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EDITORIAL

MEDICAL RECIPROCITY WITH BIIN.

111y a practically unanimous vote the Ontario Medicai Council
recently agreed on the motion of Dr. A. T. Emmerson, Goderichi, Ont.,
ta affirmi the principle of recprocity between Britain and Onitario on
the basis of the mnedical registers of Ontario and the medical registers;
of Great Britain and Ireland."

Thuls on 22nd Decexnber, 1914, what we have long contended for
Weame an accornplished fact. A doctor holding a qualification to

practise in Britain may now register in Ontario, and vice versa. It
muast be taken for granted that the General Medical Concil in Britain
is jeailous of the standard of the medical practitioners there, anud wilt
see to it that they are competent, so far as the tests of written and prae-
tical exanxinatiOns eau determine. It is safe to assume that any medical
men who corne frOrn Britain to practise in Ontario will 13e able to give
a good account of themeeélves.

In like manner, the standard in Ontario for many years has been
" hig~h one. We have stood by the Ontario Medical Council at ail times
ini every legitiniate effort to raise the tests that had to 13e passed to
secure a license to practise. Britain need have no misgivings in regis-
teriDg any one holding an Ontario qualification.

Thus Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec
and Ontario are in lEne ou this very important inatter. The four West-
er Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British CJolumbia
have yet to join with their sister provinces. It is ta 13e hoped that the
day wiil not b3e long postponed when they wilI st in their lot with
th~e majority. The vision for the future is an Exnpire-wide profession.

In Canada, after a long and arduous struggle we have attained ta
the goal of a eoxnmon medical standard and have now a Dominion Med-
jeal Couicil; aud already the good results are abundantly in evidence.
But the stiil larger outlook is that of such a standard for ail parts of
the. Empire as would 13e acceptable in ail other parts. Let the tinie swon
cease when the words of Shylock will 13e true:

[267J
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«I will buy with you, seli wÎth you, talk with yen, walk with you,
and se, fellowing, but 1 wil flot eat with yen, drink with yen, nor pray
with yen. "

DR. BELAND IN BELGIUM.

Dr. Beland, who was married in July at Cappellem, near Antwerp,
to a Belgian lady, had mast started on hie honeymoon trÎp when war
broke out. Hie was then ini France, and at once decided to return to
Beliuin, where he volunteered hiei services for hospital werk. He,
with others, was put lu charge of the Dawson Meniorial Hospital, an
Englioh hospital in Antwerp.

Dr. Beland's first experience was the care given by hm day and
night to Gener&l Frendli's seldiers. liHe witnessed the coxning of t.he
Qermau troops into Brussels. During the bombardment of Antwr
h. rernained at the hospital, going every second day te CaPPellem te hi.
wife's reuidence. When the white flag washoisted. on the eathedrad ini
Autwerp hi. wit e and step-daughter fled te Holland, to Bergen-pzozln
Dr. Beland and the Mayor remained alone in the village and receivej
the first German officers en theïr way te Antwerp.

The interview, it is stated, was 'very interesting. Dr. Bèland's
eharmlng mariner quite captivated the Germans. The efficers begged
him te harangue the fugitive wemen, children and old men, and te per-
suade them if they returned, home they would net be molested. In
French and in English, frein hie doorstep, Dr. Beland addressed the
crowd. They numbered about 4,000. Many ef them, follewed his ad-
vice, but etliers went te Eolland, soie Dîne or ton miles away. Sino.
tIen Dr. Beland lias returned te his hospital, where hie werk bas been
highly appreciated by foes as well as frîids.

Dr. Boland is a preminent Frenel-Canadian doct0r, and was. for a
time a memrber of Sir Wilfrid Launior's Cabinet. Canadians, Englsh
speakiug as well as Fronchi, feel prend of his splendid. achievemnt
during the war.

NEIED FOR M.EDICAL SUPPLIES.

A distressing lack of modical supplies for the woundod ef the bat-
tlefields et Europe i. shown by appeals received by varions relief organ,.
izations here and by the tromendous orders rocoîved from the arg
nations by -Amorican manufacturers et such materials.

Reports received at R~ed Cross headquarters from nurses attace,
te some ot the hospital unit. sent te Europe by that erganization show
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that the supply of absorbent cotton, bandages, gauze, anaSsthetîcs,
jodine, and alcohol and similar necessities are utterly inadequate.

Servian hospitals ran short of anSesthetics three weeks ago and surg-
ical operations there have since been performed while wounded were
stili conseious, according to Red Cross reports. Many deaths front
shock of operations are reported. Frorn nurses in French hospitals
corne sueh statements as "bandages, medicines and ambulance necesi-
tie8 are like the treasures of kings. Gauze and anti-tetanie serum, are
very diffleuit; to get, and cotton îs disappearing." It is also reported
that there je a great shortage of surgical instruments in the field hos-
pitals behind the armies.

"This country does flot know the awful needs of medical supplies
in Euirope," said Cranton l3renton, New York war relief director of
the Red Cross, recently. "Imagination cannot exeeed the horrors re-
aulting from the Jack of them We are doing ail we can, but there je
a great and pressing need of money to purehase these supplies.>"

In a war so vast as the present one it in impossible to, cope witk
every need. The area covered and numbers engaged are sn great that it
surpasses anytlxing known in the world's history. Nevertheless, ail
shcould give what atssistanice they can to mitigate the sufferinga of those
who are called upon to serve at the batties' fronts.

?HE BELGIAN DOCTORS.

Every day brings fresh accounts of the terrible sufferings of the
Belgians, and the conditions of the doctors of that country are deplor-
able in the extremne. If ever there was an opportunity for the medical
profession throughout the world to vindicate its titie to, the noble pro.
feion, that opportunity bas now corne in the opening it affords of
rendering help to their war-stricken confrêres in Belgium.

The mnembers of the meical profession in Britain and the Uie
States have already effected organîzations for the purpose of raising
tunds for the relief of Belgian doctors and druggists. A similar organ-
ation is being set on foot ini this country, and we wish it evcry scu-

ffl. The indications are that the response wîll he a generous and
prompt one.

'We have instances of Belgian doctors who were enjoying the bless-
ijgp of eomfortable homes, wbo have been turned adrif t and reduced

toth diret distress. When one has brought home sucli cases, the
words of Mark Antony assume a real meaning:

"Cry 'Havoe,' and let slip the dogs of war.
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?SCYROSES AND NEUROSES OP UROGENITAL ORIGIN.*

B-y NoÂui E. ARoNsTÂm, M.D.

Detroit, Michîgan.

MIALADIES of a neurastiienie and psychie nature bordering on the~

brink of insanity and mental aberrations of miner import, are apt

te follow lu the wake of dîseases of the genito-urinary tract, especially

those of the urethra and its adnexa. It la ineredible with what per-

sistency the mmid of a patient wÎll dwell on pre-existing affections even

if ail traces of themn have been satisfactorily eradicated. Thst clags Of

patients la apt to become a burden, not alone to themselves, but a posi-

tive annoyance Wo the physician as well,, who after repeated and pains-

taking examlinatiens becomes convinced that there la nothing of any

pathologieal significance in the entire urogenital apparatus, and thug

accordingly acquaints the patient af the fact and endeavours te, remoe

his mnorbid conception. To his dismay, lic will, however, discover that

this is net se easy. The patient stubbornly clings to his flxed idea that

there la somnething very grave iu the urogenital sphere. No mianner of

persuasion and reasonmng will avail under these cÎrcuinstances te dispel

bis illuisÎon; the patient wll run the gainut of a number of physician's,

until either some charlatan by divers surreptitious means will actually

alleviate hlma of his fancy or suggestive affliction, or else tîme alone wilU

effeet a cure.

it would b. very interestillg te learn the underlying etiological f ac..

tors that give rise to this type of nervous manifestations coincident to

the. diseases of the male genitalisi. Varions theorÎes have been advianced.

One of these goes se f ar as to ascribe the neurstheniacal symptonia to

the absorption of a toxin frein the urethra, which, acting upon the nerve

centres, la capable ef creating a host of manifestations ef a ner-vonaý or

psyehie character. Another of the theories propounded contenda that

unless a predisposing tendency te unbalanced mentality or a hilehlyr

nerveus temperament exists, sucli sequelie are not proue te develep; the

presence of a urethritis or some other venereal malady at some tre

nierel ' acting as the exciting or determining factor. The latter seems

to b. the more plausible of the two theories, a feeble, nerveus xnechanîs.

and perverted volition are wholly responsible for these morbidities ln the~

mental sphere-

Bead be:fore the Maimanidas 'medieal Soeiety, Detroit, Miehl.
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Among the diseases of the geuito-urinary systeini that have been
kniowni to be instrumental in the production of the above disorders with
their attendant train of syinptomns, may be mentioned gonococcie ure-

tîhritis. In the author's opinion it is the most frequenit causative factor
in thec province of venereal diseases. 0f less importance in an etiologic
sense, are the diseases of the urethral adnexa, namiely, the prostate, sein-
inal vesiclTes and epidwdimis. This article dme not attempt to encroach
on the territory of the purely psychical, revolving around thec sexual

doniain. It only intends to discuss the neuroses and psycoses coincident

to or followîng the varions inflammatory conditions of thie ureuthral canal,
and proiniently 8o that due to the invasion of the gonococeuis. Every
physiciani is liable 10 meet with cases of urethritis accompanied by soîne

forn of mevntal disturbance during the acute, subacute and flic chronie

stages of thle aff'ect i0l. 1Bu1t there are well-auithe(nticated cases on record,
and their numnber is not inconsiderable, whcre, even after thec total de-

struction of the micro-organisms as aseertained on InierMeopicalex -

ination and complement fixation test, and after the coniple1te cessaýtion
of thie disehargeý and the disappearance of shireds and flocculîi from tlie

urine, ti sliort, after the patient is apparenîtly cured, he will,I tty
insist that hie dovca not feel well and express thic opinion that hie is not

asolutely f ree from his gonorrhoea. The train of subjective sym viptomis
that lie enumnerates is very uncertain and ill-defined. 11e will admit

thiat lie cati detect nothing abnormal in the urinary streai; heo experi-

rces rio Pain or burning sensation on mieturitioni; thecre is nio "mior-
in g d rop ";' but there is a peculiar, piercing or darting pain in the glanis

penis of a very evaneseent character, coupledl by indefiniite painful seni-
sations in the vesical aud hypogastrie regions, and oceasonally ini the

back. Biut it is the shooting pains in the glana thant mlake hiii appre-

hensive. Uriuary and microscopie examinationis NviIl reveal nothing of

importance; the urethroseope likewise will only elicit niegative resuits,

and stili the patient keeps on elamnoring for relief. If the latter is flot

aecorded to him, he wihl invariably drift into other hands with sîimilar
snccess and wil eventually becone anl iniveterate melancholie or hypo-

chondriae. The above Îs the only symnptomatology- that can be obtained

on a close and careful examination of the patientl. There is nothing

pathologically palpable in lis make-up. We have solely to rely upon

his own subjective interpretation of his condition. To illustrate the

above, the author desires to append thrce cases taken at random froni
his records, as follows:

ILLUSTRATIVE CASES.

Case I. S. F., aet. 29; single; famÎly history negative. Past bis-

tory: Had a gonococcie urethritis three years ago aud fully recovered
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f romn it iii about six weeks. St. -pr. Speciflc urethritis contracted tive
mnonths ago. No discharge on the last examination, three weeks after
the cessation of ail urethral symptoms; no gonococci demonstrable;- nor-
mnal and painless mieturition. Flocnli and shreds absent from thce
urine on three glass tests examinations with and without primiary flush-.
ing of the urethra (confirmatory three glass tests.) Urethroscopic ex-
ainaition-atii-or and posterior-negative. Complains of vague and
mrigratory painful sensations in the hypogastrie and in both inguinal
r-egions4.

.lie believes lie is not entirely well from.his urethral trouble. At-.
temtpts to convince him of the contrary -proved unsuccessful. Nervines
and tonies seee but littie to influence his condition; neither wail
muasion of any particular value in ridding him of bis imaginary trouble.
lie commnenced to ]ose' weight rapidly and1 refused to be trtuatui zii'l
longer, ail the time vehemently begging for relief from. his urethral dis-
ease. He left for the East to visit his parents. Their family physicia~n
inforined the author later that hÎs patient contracted the fulminaint ty' pe
of phthisis pulmnonalis and is rapidly dwindling away. This Mae lus-
trates the far-reaching effeets of gonococcie urethritis indirectly, and
the possible consequence of this to some people trivial affection of thp,
uret hra.

CJase 2. Mý. B., aet. 20; fruit vendor, unmarried. Fainily history
negative. Past history: lias had repeated outbreaks of herpes pre.-
putialis and two years ago multiple chancroids. St. pr. Prepuce con-
siderably elongated. Gonococcie urethritis for thc first time. Ail tro-
thrai symptomns have completely disappeared, save for a f ew thin, eurly
and twisted shreds in the urine in the canal. Mieroscopie examninations
of the deposit (procured on centrifugai 4 c.c. of urine) by Gram's stain
was d.void of any positive resuits. He complained bitterly of pain in
the 1baek andi hypogastrie region. Urine normal; no pathological con-.
stituenta, Bave indican. Sp. gr- 1024. Temperature and pulse normal.
He attributes these painful sensations to the uneured urethral iodr
andi le persistently maintains he is not perfectly weil as yet, although the
most serutinizig urethroscopic examination in addition to the above
evinces theceontrary. The pain in the lumbar and vesical regions is get-
ting worse from day to day; bis mind uncea9singly ponders over his
imaginary condition, which lie regards as serious. Internai medicatjn
intending to improve his general and nervous tone, supplemnenteti by pro..
per hygiene and diet, utterly faileti. At present the patient is still under
surveillance, but it is diffleuit to foreteil at the present juncture how this
case wiil terminate. In this case a circumeision was performeti with a
view te divertiiig the patient's morbid attention.

Case 3. L. G.. aet. 23; single; clerk. Past and family lIistor.
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yiegative. St. pr. gonococcie urethritis for the first time. Was treated
by ani advertising charlatan. Duration of disease and treatmient, four-
teen weeks. No floeculi or filaments in the urine. Mieturites regularly

and iorimaily. No gonococci found on repeated examination wit I double
stalin. Compflaîns of pain in the meatus urinarius, independet,,i oi urina-
t ion. Tiie urethroseope reveale the urethra intact. (Coînbinied îinspec-

tioln.> Urethra patulous and no strietures presenit (2S Frencli)ý. le
dasthat the paîin is worse at niglit, of a (lariig or shootinig eharaicter

andj( of but brief dluration. Ris appetite is poor aiid hie is losing- ilesh.

'lhle higli cerebral stimulants availed, but little. Suasion anid reasoning
proved futile. Ile acqireit-d a haggard, pineched, hangdog expression,)
walkis stoopingly anid lialingly, thougli forrnerly lie was robust andl hie

gait was straiglit anid maly.le lias consultud a number of physicians;
anjd nearly ai of thleml pronoun11Eed it neutratlenia or "nervousties"
Ile ultimnately returnedl to the author, intimnating. that lie is on the verge,
of comtmittiig suicide, if his condition did not assume a more favorable

These are only a few of a number of instances from the author 's

records comning under hie observation, that proved exeeedfingly rebeillions
and unyie]lig to any formi of treatment, on aceount of the phyohic or
suggestive features of the malady. It is very likely that thie suicidai,

inclinations of thie patient thus affected may at times be realized by hiin,
or else he xnay drift into an asylum, as the unhappy recipient of varions
mnental1 disorders, the origin of whieh eau doubtlessly be tracedl to the

preo'vs1 existence of some pathologies] condition of the urethral canal

anid its adnexa, pre-emînently so gonococcie or specifie urethritis. Un-
dra systematie vigilance in a retreat or asylumn, with the aid of proper

hygiene and dietetie treatment, eompulsory but wholesome outdoor
work and exercise, whereby the mînd will receive an impetus in a dif-
ferent direction, together with both mechauo-therapy and general nias-
sage, a cuire miîglt be reasonably expected in time. The fact remnains,
however, that telise cases furnieli the nxost unsatisfaetory elass that f alsa
to the lot of the genito-urinary surgeon.

32 Mdains Ave. W.

FAULTY VISION AS A FACTOR IN ILL-HIEALTII.*
B3y W. W. KA&nÀa, M.D.

IN our lifelong struggle to preserve health and to overcome dîsease
any suggestion we naay receive as to probable and as yet generally

unreeognized causes of ill-health muet be of the greatest interest nlot
only to the suffering patients, but 11lso to the medical profession. If

Ebad bofore the East Side PhYsielafle' AÂssoeiatîiu, Detroit, Micti.
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the perpetutal grind, of the practitioner 's life would flot be enriched and
ennobled by the desire ta hel-p, to learn, and ta give more than he re..
ceives, the best ini him would perish and the basest elernent prevail.
Knowing that the best in us is eraving for more knowledge and new
weapons to be used iii aur glarious war against death, 1 hope that what
1 have to say about as yet nat officially recognized causes of ill-health
wilI ho read with interest and without antagonism.

There is living in Atlantic City, N.J., a man, who thirty years ago
caille before the medfical profession with a new and far-reaching theory
that f unctional diseases were the forerunners and causes of organie
diseases and that the functional diseases were caused by entirely un-
suspected irritants, amangst whoiu the oye was the most frequent cause.~
Ife proved, his theory flot only ta hie own satisfaction, but aise ta the
satisfaction of numnerous physicians and patients. But instead of tak-
ing up his dlaim and proving or dispraving it by facts and experiluen.
tations, the officiai world neglected him, derided him or belittled hün.
The hi8tory of Semmielweiss and otiier disco-verers of great truths re-
peated itself in this case. But fortunately this diseoverer, Dr. Geo. 2-.
Gould, was nat only a genius, but alsa a philosopher, a superb writer, a
born flghter and a successaul practitioner. Sa lie kept on hammeriing
away at ignorance until at last lie lives ta, see the tide turning his way;
he lives ta se that the leaven of his teachings begin te change the prac..
tice of medicine to the better. We begin ta flnd it perfectly iu accord
with gaod physiologie and pathologie teaehings, that long-eontinued
irritation will cause pathologic changes in aur organs. If we stiu]aho
the gastric nerve the result would be a hypersecretion of the gastrie
jaices; if we cantiiiued the stimulation for a long time a gastritis wouid
follow; if the gastritis ho not cured or relieved an organie change would
resuit in the gastric wall with a wliole train of pathologie sequeloe.

The samne would hold good af any other organ. Sexual imaginings
wilI bring about reflex hyperoemia of the prostatie glands or tlie avaries,
as the case may be. Long-continued aud oft-repeated functional byper-
oeiuias wiii flnally cause an organic enlargement or inflammnation of
these glands, wha on their part again would praduce a variety of local
or reflex symptoms.

It is on account of such experiences that Dr. H. A. Wilson wrote:
"With the exception of the infections diseases (not always then), the~
traumatie, and a few unimpartirnt others, ail arganie diseasei of fne.
tionai origin. The rule of physiology is that no muscle or set of muscle
can bc innervated continuously for long. Whenever this too long in-.
nervation existe, physiology passes into pathology, until, llnally, fur_
tional passes into organie pathology. "

Ail this is especially truc of the oye, beeause it is auatomically more
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endowed with nerves than any other organ, and beeause it is the most
abused part of our body.

Physiologically the eye is the inost important organ connecting us
with the world outside. Vision dominates speech, writing, thinkiug and
locomotion. Without vision there could be no life as we live it, no
civilization. To see correctly is to avoid dangers and live; to sec fault-
ily 18 to perîsh. To continue life nature sacrifices every other funetion
before it endangers sight.

To proteet the eye and its sublime office it gave it the 2nd, 3rd,
4th, part of the 5th, the ophthalmie ganglion connecting it with the
sympathletic, and the Gth pair of nerves. Through their roots these
nerves are connected, indirectly, with the rest of the twelve pairs of
nerves.

The purpose of the eye is to give us clear and distinct vision with
no effort or the minimal amount of effort compatible'with health. But
does it do soi Not always. To do this it must not only act physiolog-
ically correct, whiCh it usually does, but it mnust be optically perfect,
whuch it neyer ia.

Thle difference, between a perfect eye and a faulty une may be only
a difference iiu the diameter of the eye of 1-300th of an inch in onle Of
its mneridians. The most perfect eyce declared are on careful examina-
tien found to be imperfeet. This inferfection, aliglit though it be, is
Sufficient to throw a blurred image on the retina, provided the ciliary
miuscle does not counteraot this defect by compressing the Ions (accomn
.nodation) - The compression of the lens has to be kept up, continuously
without intermission, as long as the eye is kept open and light strikes
thse retina.

As the overuse or abuse of as delicate an organ as the eye, endowed
with s0 mnany sensitive nerves, is bound to produce baneful effeots, why
does not everybody suifer froma eye-strain? For the simple reason that
not everybody's defecta are of equal seriouaness, that everybody's re-
syfrenergies and health are not alike and that the use or abuse of the
eyes of different people are different.

Comnparisons are always faulty, but if I arn permitted I wMl com-
pare our body to a household.

In eye-strain. we would squander our income unneecssarily. A rich
08Dt, living on a vast ineome, may neyer notice that there is a great
deal of superfluous expense in running bis bouse; he wil either consider
his housèhold econoically inanaged, or, in case his attention be calied
to thse waste, refuse to be bothered by sueli insignificant item.

The. man of the middle clama will do exaetly as the rich man does, as
lo g times are good. But should bie business take a reverse, we will

notice hlm becoîne very critical about the expense account. le may
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even go as far as te elimillate certain extravagances, oniy te relap!
into his oid ways as soon as the turnes get better.

But in the case of a working-girl or a day-Iaborer, the shortage
oue dollar a week very often mneans a calamity, and the continuous wag
of sucb a sînai sumn spelis utter ruin ta them.

That is the reason why wc see se many people use their evident]
faulty anid uncorreeted eyes without, evil resuits. But the loas of heasM

is there just the saine. No amount of eleaning the sewers, or ove
haulinig the furnace, or looking after electrie wirîng, not even a surgie,
operation ont the back porcli will remedy the extravagance, except tI

prevention of the leak. The only way ta stop the leakage of bleal
througb the eyca is proper and most caref ni correction of the errm'
mneans of scieutifir, glasses.

Nature does not talk te us in words, but in SigiI.language. '

study inedicine ia essentially learning te understand a f ew of nature
signs. Th.e more signa we uinderstand the better diagnasticians we ar

Until lately the sign-langnage of the eye was practically mneaningless
us and therefor neglected, when Dr. Gould happened te get a clie by
few clinical casses reported by Dr. S. Weir Mitchell and one or tiv

other physicians and starting fromn this dlue lie deciphered se many i,

portant signa, that a new ebapter was begun in the history aud pra
tice of miedicine.

Firstly Geuld brought eut forcefully the idea, about functional di
eases originating organic diseases.

Secondly, hie dwelt upen the significance of eye-straiu in the loeo
disenses of the eye. Çonjneitivitis, blepharitis, muscular imhalanc<2

paresis, ulceratiens of the cornea, iritis, senile cataraets aud glaucoir

are. partly or wholly proven te be the ili-resuits of perpetual iunervto
Thirdly, Gonld discovered the greatest and generally overIo<>kq

influence of ametropia (faulty vision) and incorrect posture of shoc
ehildren in writiug- in producing spinal curvatures. This ia broiigj

about tbrough the effort of iistigmatic eyes to sec vertical lines Clear a]

correct. Most everything on earth bas its principal huies vertical. Whe
the axis of the atigmatismi is not vertîcally located, but sllghtly 1

either aide, the person so afflicted will tilt bis head slightly ln order 1

bring his "off-axis" ini a vertical position, but in arder te countera,
this tilt snd te briug bis head back te the vertical position hoe bends h

spine iu the opposite direction sud se produces functioually a crau
of the spmne (scoliosis), whleh gets te be organic between the ae
15 and 20.

This scoliesis cannot b. greatly relieved by braces, isrn'n

massage or gymnasties, but it eau be prevented by wearing or

glasses.
]Dr. H. A. Wilson writes in the N. Y. M1ed. Jousr., 1906. 1 « t i
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a-ctepted axiomi that any prolonged alteration of the normal relations
that exist between the axis of the pelvis and the shouflders will invari-
ably produice, scoliosis. This might very properly incehlu auyv per-
sistent alleration of the position of thec heiad."

Andjý l)tr. Alburt Abramas shows in bis book on sqpndylothierapy the,
0cvii tendjeney cuirvature of the spine lias in cauising innumerablefn-
tionelJ lesions andf neunroses, which ill end iin or-ganiie deeirtoail
eauinig an enormnous ainount of suifferînig, unrelievable by mur usulal
[iethlodaý of treatmient.

Fouirtly, Gould discovered another cause of ill-hoalthi arisin- 0out
of ouir teudency to mnake over left-handed chîidren ito, right-haândedý
people.

The reason why a child prefers its left to, the riglit hand is that his
1,rt eye, lias better vision than the riglit one. As both havsof it braini
are alike in formn and eapaeity and hoth are boni withiout îipressionis,
it depends on the numiiber of impressions ît receives to devulop in the
doiniant haif. If the riglit eye is the better one thic left brain gets thi,
elaresit iimpressionis; if the left eye is better than the riglit one, lte
riglit brain gets them

Now, it is a fact that the left hall of the brain innervates the riglit
gide of the body, and vice versa, so by havlng a better riglit eye, a nd
at leaaqt 90% of ail people have a better rigit, eye, the imnpressions go
to the Ieft brain and thence the stimulus to, the riglit armn. After hiav.
ing rereived ouir first and most lasting impressîins in one haif of thtiý
brain it is entirely impossible to, use 'with equal facility the othecr hialf,
and jIY with dliffielIty uinder great dîsadvantages.

As the centres of speech and writing are lonated only on one sd
Of the brain (righit sidle for Ieft-handed and left side for righit-handled

people), and the visual centres doniinate thie speech adwiigcnrs

the resuit of our effort te change left-handed children into right-hiandedý
once produices awkwardness, neuroties, stammnerers, hesitators and ah-
normais of ail kinds.

Fifth, Dr. Gould 'had the courage to dlaimn and the ability te prove

that eye-strain ean and does stimuiate to fauity action, and one or
more than one of our organs o! digestion, elimcination and secretion into
funetionai abuiormalities.

in bis presidential address in t'he annual meeting o! the American
Medical Asoiation, 1906, Dr. Musser said: "'Who l'as not seen cor-
r,.tion of errors o! refraction relieve so-called bilions attacks, periodicai
vomiting, anorexia, indigestion, and other syluptom ?"

If any oe l'as not seen it, the observing occuliats have certainiy
gee innmerabie patients eured O! their stomaeh troubles, as if by
miracle, by a pair of glasses.
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Sixth, cornes finaIly Gould's great service in caluingp Our atteni
to the great class of eye-strain sufferers, who suifer from clironie head
aches, inigrain, nervousuess, neurosis, insominia, epileptoid or epilepti
seizures, and Iiinaily Uhc suicides and the insane.

Only a few daysi ago an article written by Dr. C . E. Prngr c
the Hlarrogate Infirmary, Hlarrogate, Eng., was published in the .4gi

Mled. Jourý., in which lie says. "I firmily believe as a resuit of bun
experience, error of refraction to be the most constant and most powe,
fuI predisposing cause of insomnia."

Hie goca on to, relate a number of cases, in which lie proved th
beneficial action of good glasses on ail kinds of neuroses, aud fiuishu
4We miust hope for a diminution of this appalling number or suicide

and relief and liappincss may be brouglit to, that vast number, who,~ Vii
timas of insomnnia and neurasthenia, or 'nervous break-down,' are da
giug along a miserable existence."

Without taking recourse to my records, and writing from maemr
1 wish to illuinate the above by mentioning the case of a school prii
cipal wearing very strong cylindrical glasses, who suifered from -violer
pain in ber right shoulder and arm wlienever lier glasses were wor
bent and 80 the axis of the cylinders, changed.

Oue of xny physician-patients suffered from agoropliobia (fear
crossing open places and streets) whieli symptom was greatly relieve
by correct glasses.

Oue patient, a storekeeper, 56 years old, was cured of lis vertig,
ainking speils aud faintings by a pair of glasses.

A womau of 36 years, who lad suffered for ycars of neurasthn
and denutrition, was immcnsely imnproved by careful refraction.

A womnau of 48 1 curcd of migrain of tweuty years, standing b
refraction.

A mechanical engieer, whose trouble was diagnosed by aunoceulL
es gisucoma and who treated him for this malady for six or eight week
the eyes of thc patient ccrtainly sliowing an abnormal tension, 1
fracted snd cured by glasses. 0f course, the patient lad rio glauo»4 ,

Au insurance agent who was treated for rlieumatisma sud 5yphil
sud wlo was told by more than one plysician that lie would have 1
take anti-rheumatic and anti-syphilitie remedies for the rest Of h
life, was cured by glasses.

1I mention these cases at random, not because tliey were excpo.
cases, but because they came only lately under my care, because 1 î
&een ail of t1cm long enough to know that thc results were real a
permanent and beesuse ail o! these patients lad worn glasses for >i,
without benefit, so there could be no question about suggestion.

1 do not by any means want to isinuate that al f unetionaj ai
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vases or ail reflex symptoms are caused by eye-strain; this would evi-

dently be foolish and proposterous, but 1 do wish to state that of the

many factors causing reflex symptoms the eye is flot only the most over-

looked, but also the most fruitful factor.
In conclusion: What are we, as general practitioners, to do about

relieving functional, troubles?
Firstly: Let us always keep in mind the etiologie factor of the eye.

Except whien we have positive reasons to suspect other causes produc-

ing the syinptoms, let us have our patients refracted by? a careful and

,ompeterit man. Neyer take it for granted that thie fact that your

patient wears glasses means that the glasses are correct. As a mlatter

of fact, not more than 25%/ of ail glasses worn are in hailinig distance

of correetness.
in case you can not send your patient te, an occulist, or in cas the

glaem do not relieve the symptems, and stili. you have reasons te sus-

pect the eye, use the atropin test by instilhlg a 1% atropin solution

once a day for ten1 days in both of your patient% 's c This will in

alineet ail cases paralyze the accommodation, stop the eye-strain, and,
i the. latter case, give immediate relief.

As we are ail ready and willing to test the patient for syphilis by

giving~ huma K. I., we ought, with as much justification, be willing te

test our patients with atropin for eye-strain.
Educate yeur patients, that it often takes a good deal ef time, a

good many exaiflatiofle, and repeated trials to eliminate, ini difficult
casePs, ai] errors of refraction.

Aise remind your patients of the fact that the eye IR an ever-

chianging, living organism, and not a stationary glass bail, and that

conseqiientlY the examination of the eyes has to be repeated whenever

the refraction of the eyc has changed.
F'inally: Inform. your patients that as a rule one who needa glasses

fer reading also needs them for distant use and vice versa.

Only by thus upholding the hands of the refractionist and by ce-

opeTftig with hum the immense benefits lie could and would bestow on

hnimfnitY would be given in the fullest measure.
510 Fine Arts Building.

THIT CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY AND ITS WORK.

By COO-E G. STERING RvxusoN, M.D., President of the Society

y NASMUCH as the Canadian Red Cross Society is closely allied with

ithe mnedical service and doe it work in counection with it, Borne

aceounit of its erganization sud work may be of intereet te the profes-

sjon at the present time.
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ORQANIZATION.
It was originally organized by the writer as the Canadian braj

of the British National Society for Aid to the Sick and Wounded
War, ini 1896. Its organization was enlarged and completed ini 19
when it was incorporated under its present naine. This organizatj
comprised provincial branches in ail the provinces, under whoni i
the local branches, now numbering one hundred and sixty-five, and È
tributed f romn Halifax to Vancouver.

HOW OOVERNED.

l'fe society is governed by a central eouncil of eighteen membje
to whom are added one member elected by each provincial body. p'g
the central council, which has its head office i Toronto, are select
soyen members, who, with the officers, forin an executive coninuttee a,
wbo exercise the functions of the. council when it is not; i session.

OBJECTS.

The. Canadian Society is affiliated with, but is not a branchoft
British Red Cross Society, and has for its aime and objects to ceêu(
funds and material and to provide assistance in time of war. To E
amine, systematize snd co-ordinate, all offers of help, in order to pi
vent overlapping. it also has power to train men and women infi
aid and home nuruing and to forma First Aid Detachments.

FORMER ÂCTWVITME.

During the. Spanish-American 'War it accorcled some lielp t, t]
belligerents, and during the. South African War its work was extexnsiç
sending large quantities of medical supplies and coinforts to the fro
besides expending some $30,000 in varions aida t» the sick and wounde

ITS ACTIVITIES IN TIIE PRENT WAR.

Witiiin three days after war was declaredl a meeting of the exe
tive committee was held and a programme of work was determinedup
An office and depot was opened, branches were formed and thie colle
flop of inoney and supplies was begun. Thanks to the. generosity ar
sympathy of the. publie much has been done, but more remaina t,> Î
acconxphsiied, especially if the war is to be o! considerable duration.

The. firat dnty of the. society was to aid the hospitals at Yolearf
and Quebec. Large quantities of hospital foodstuffs, comforts of cIot]
ing, oil stoves, toilet soap, towels, operating gowns, rubber glove1 et(
were sent. When the. contingent moved off it carried with th ho
pitais large quantities o! stores furnished by the. society. Sicet
arrivai o! the contingent i Englan~d large quantities of sut)xjlifift 'h
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been forwarded to the Canadian Red Cross Commissioner, Lieut.-Col.
C. A. Uodgetts, iii London. These supplies are drawn on by the Cana-
dian hospitals or are distributed to the British Red Cross Society on
requisition. The following are some of the articles sent and the quan-
tities of ecd: Roller and triangular bandages, 50,000; lied jackets,

5,0;bcd socks, 8,733; blankets, 24,305; sleeping cape, 4,422; choiera
boita, 4,398; housewives, 6,490; invalid kit baga, 3,844; pneumionia jae-
keta, 1,729; surgical pads, 1,429; ice bag covers, 1,668; hot wvater bottie
covers, 6,490; pyjamas, 5,275; pillows, 20,247; sheets, 7,373; Shirts
(fiannel), 32,220; night-shirts, 10,224; pairs of socks, 56,290; sweater
coats, 6,489; towels, 15,228; drawers and undershirts, 6,709.

FOOt>S AMD MEDICAL SUPPLIES.

Arrowroot, 400 lbs.; biscuts, 4,000; creani, in tins, 800; corn flour,
1,000; condensed milk, 1,000; jams, 5,000; Oxo cubes, 3,040; crutchecs,
200 pairs; ruliber sheeting, 1,000 yards; hot water botties, 386; other
articles, including hair lirushes, tooth lirushes, combls, razors, stationevry,
thjermos flasica, plain gauze, 7,000 yards; bichioride and iodoform. gauze,
rtjbbei gloves, ehloroforni., talcum powder, toilet soap, 15,000 cakes;
pipes, games, toliacco, cig-arettes, rÎe, lied pan covers, dressing gownis,

knee cap, ari slings, sponges, wristletî and many otiier articles which
rieed not lie enumerated, as sufficient has been said to give an idea of
the material rcquired.

FINÂNCIÂL AMD.

In addition to the long Esat of niaterial shipped it should lie men-
tio>ned that the central executive comlmttee have rendered financial aid
as 10110ws:

$75,000 ln cash bas been sent to the British Red Cross Society for
j,,,modiate aid. It lias also supplied twelve- motor ambulances, at an
average cost of $2,000, to the British Society, and has supplied seven
inotor ambulances and a comnplets motor kitchen to the Canadfian con-
tingent. Thlese latter ambulances are somiewhat langer and more po'W-
erfully engined than those given the British Society, eosting $2,500 eah,
whereas the inotor kitchien eost $3,500. The executive have paid thc
cost of orue coach in thc Red Cross train, viz., $9,500. In addition they
have prvvided ail tie equipmnent of the Ducicas of Connaugît Canadian
Red Cross H1ospital, at Cleveden, Berkshire, at a cost of $10,000. Large
quantities of supplies have licou ordcred to lie sent to the Queen Mary
Candian Mfilitary Hospital at Shoneli, and to the Franco-Canadian
g..pital at Dinard, Nonmandy. From ail.tbis it çil lie sccu that thc
Canaian people through the medium of tic Canadian 'Red Cross So-

eeyhave beexi able to do something to relieve the disconiforts and
qfoering oaused by the wan.
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"EMARKS.

I arn often asked why should voluntary aid take the place of s
plyig what should be the duty of the Governinent to supply the wa

of the, siek and woundedt The answer is that no Government can k
Up in time of peace a medieal establishment capable of coping witb,
requirements of war, and espeeially of modern war, with its hordes
wouiided, and because the Red Cross is the mediumn of the express
of the sympathy of the people. The Red Cross Îs the sole means of c(

mnunication between the public and the sick and wounded, and aida

wounded, irrespective of creed, color, race or country. lIt la theref
the broadest philanthropie soeiety in the world and deserves the a
port of all feeling and thinking men. Its work is conflned under Brui
law to the sick and wounded only. The eomforts of the fighting man
health is cared for in this country hy the Canadian Women 's Patri%
Service League, and the distributions are made by the Canadian 'V

Contingent Association in England.
Toronto, December 15th, 1914.

PULMONARY ABSCESS AND BRONCHIECTASIS.

1. The differential'diagnosi of truc Iung abscess and suppurai
bronchiectasis is important.

2. Radiographical study of eaeh case is essential.
3. Bronehoseopical examinatioli is a valuable procedure and Fill

not be onutted.
4. Drainage of a lung abseess by th<raeotomy is likely to rei

ln cure.
5. Drainage of large lnfected bronehieetasis may bc followeJ

improvement, but complete reeovery la unlîkely.
6. Extensive thoracoplastY ahould be reserved for those cases

whieh other operations ha'Ve failed.
7. Exploration of the Pleural cavitY and of the lunga by intercoi

thoracotomy la feasible and reasonably safe.
S. Extirpation of a bronchieetasis by removal of the affected

tien of the lung may lead to complete recovery, but the danger of
operation is great.

9. Artifieial pneumothorax and Tuffler's extrapleural tampo>,

should be reserved for cases of pure tubereulosis.
10. Intratracheal insufflation la a simple, aceurate, and safe met]

of securing differential pressure.
11. Operations involving one lung can be performed with inh,

tion an£esthesia.-Tr. Am. Surg. Ass., N. Y., April, l914..-Med. Tiz,
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE

ARTIFICIAL PNE~UMOTHIORAX.
I. 'Morriston Davies (Brit. Med. Jour.> diseusses the therapeutie

value of nitrogen dispiacement of the lung in pulmonary tuberculosia
and believes this to be conaiderable if the case is properly chosen and the
treatmneut properly conducted. The early aente lesion responds better
t hall the chronie iibrous one, and there is greater lîkelihood of flnding a
free pleural space iu the former than in the latter. But ail well deflned
or~ suspected cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, with very few exceptions,

may e suitabel for this formn of treatment. To determne its suitability,
it is neeessary te, prove that sanitarium or geucral measures have flot
checked the. disease lu a period of three months; this is best doue by
takjng a radiograpli of the lungs at the first visit, and comparing the
fludings by tiiose showu by a subsequent plate. This course should not
be followed in cases of pulmonary hemornhage; here immediate resort
to pneumothorax is the most efficient meaus o! controiling the bleeding.
Preseuce ot a tuberculosis lesion in the other lung îs no< newssry con-~
traiudication of the pneumothorax treatment. The proper method o!
mûlung a pneumothorax is te adininister a dose of morphine somne time
1>.fore the puneture, and te aneathetize the track of the needle thorough.
ly, prevoutiug ail danger of pleural reflex. The firat injection sh<>uld
consist of 100 c. o. of oxygengai foilowed by an equal amount o! nitro-

gen, thus reducing the initial reaction te a minimum, se that the temn-
peraturo usuaily falle after two or three days. Two days atter, 350 c.

Cof nitrogell are injeeted, aud se long as there ia ne reaction, injections
ea b. mnade at lutervails o! two days, giving 500 c. e. aud 750 c. c. and
reeting this amount until the pressure durinig inspiration stays below

pls neo mm. o! mercuury. The author believes that displacement ef
th Jung Éiiould be maintained for eighteeu months. This method has
been tried lu the. treatmeut ef brouchiectasis and putrid brouehitis with
no go results, exceptiug the forcile emptying et the aceumulated
Zluid from the. lungs.-N&w York MedicaZ Jounal.

tDIAGNOSIS AND IPROGNOSIS 0F CONGENIrÂL CARDIAC
LESIONS.

M. Abelmauu, St. Petersburg (Erg6b. Innter. MecZ. und Kf#acorhkde,
1913, vol. xii., p. 143), lu a very interesting paper the author remarks

onthe great difficulty of making a diagnosis o! thie exact lesion lu any
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individual cms, and on the uncertainty of the symptoms of any par-
ticular anomaly. As the heart in the cliild is more horizontally placed
than in the aduit he holds that the area of cardiac duliness is flot of 80
mucli value in deciding whether the riglit or left ventricle is enlarged,
and that a truer idea of the conditions is obtained by ineans of X-ray
exanunation. It la by auscultation, however, that our moat helpful
information is obtained, aitheugli here also, since cengenital. anomalies
of the heart are usuaiiy multiple and not single, it is net Înfrequently
impossible to make a correct anatomical diagnosis.

The author attempts te give guides from an anaylsis of 34 cases
which he lias personally observed. lie first of ail deals wlth the dif-
ferential diagnoas sbetween cougeuital and acquired eardiac disease,
a point of no amail difficulty when the case first cornes under observa-
tion at the age of two or three or more years. Funetional murmiur
due te anaemia he adniits are decidedly rare under four years of age,
but when preseut are invariably systolic in rhythm, loudest at the base,
never conducted te the back, and usually disappear in the recuinbent
pesture. The history of the case is of value in differentiatlng betweeyn
congenital and acquired lesions, as, e.g., if the child were known to
have been born, healthy and te have remained se until being attaeked
by some acute infection, when dyspnoea and palpitation develeped, then
there la great prebability of an aequired lesien. On the ether hand a
history of cyanesls, dy8pnoea, and palpitation during the early inonth,
of life is lu favor of a congentÏal lesien, and this possibility la en
hanced if there are other defermities present. Instead of cyauesis, an
important aigu of cengenital heart disease, there may be extreme pal-
1er, as was noted lu nine of the author's 34 cases. The cyanosis, too,
may only appear later-the "ferme tardive" ef the French. Cyauosi.,
when evidence of acquired heart disease, is a late phenoennn, and j,
usually accempanied by oedema and serous effusion, both of which arý
conspicueus by their absence lu engenital heart affections. Clubbing
of the fingera and tees, increase in the number of red bleed celIs andj
lu the percentage ef hoemeglebin, are other features of coilgenital mwi
chief, but are only present when the condition is well advauced. The
murmur in cougenital disease is, as a mIle, loud, audible (>ver a 'vide
area, and at ne eue place can ît be said te, be ef miaximumin tenity,
whereas lu acquired inischief the opposite is the rule. It la usually
systolic lu rhythmn, and may be diastolie as well, but neyer diastoîje
alene. A loud murmur with enlarged heart and weak cardiac impus
points te seme cardiac defeet. It may be, and often ln, possible te a
that somne congenital cardiac lesien la present, but te diagnose the exac
anatomica1 conditions la eue of the Most ifficuit; of preblens-..n factý
Heubner lias remarked that it la valu te attempt &flY sucli thing.
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The £ollowing, nevertheless, are the chief diagnostic features of
ihe various individual, and combinations of, congenital anomalies. A
V.S. xnurmur as loud in the interseapular region, and especially on left
aide, as over the percordium points to a patent ductus arteriasus; ini
pubmonie stenosis the miurmur inay be well conducted behind, but it
is neyer louder there than iii front; ini Pure pulmonic stenosis the second
pulxnonic Sound is almost or wholly inaudible, due in grea tpart to the
fail of blood-pressure in the lesser circulation, but where this lesion la
complicated by a patent ductus arteriosus the second sound inay be ac-
centuated.

In nine of the author's 34 cases a def<ct in the iùzterventricular
septumn was diagnosed, and verified post-mortemt in three of them. In
ail a loud, rougli and practically continuns murmur wus audible, -with
its weat of maximum Întensity about the middle of the sternum and flot
conducted into the vessels of the neek. The cardiae sounds could hc
rcognized distinctly, and bhe second pulmonie sound was of normal

volumne. In the cases (two ln nuniber), ini which this lesion was present
a.lone, cynosÎs was absent, whereas in one case, where puhnonic stenosis
existed in addition, cyanosis was evident.

Aý paitOn foramen ovale does not, according to bhe author, allow
of a definite diagnosis.

pulmontic stenosis-the commonest of all lesions-and met with
fifteen times ini the author 's series-seems te, be incompabable with long
life. The usually considered characteristic symptem-early cyanosis,
v.,s. murinur, with seat of maximum intensity in the second Ieft inter-
space, and weak or absent second pulmonie sound-are seldoi found
in practice, because this lesion is hardly ever present alone. 'Wheni
accompanied by a patent foranien ovale, persistence of thie duetus Bo-
talli, or by a defeet in the interventricular septum, the second pulmonie
Sound is stijl present or even accentuated. With a pe-rsistent ducbus
arteriosus the V.S. murmur is rougher, conducted into the vessels of
the neck, and, as previously mentioned, the second pulmonic Sound lu
aceentuated; percussion may reveal ini the second left interspace an
are of duihiess, whieh X-ray examinatinn has demonstrated to be due
~to the dilated duct. %xample: <Jhild, Set. 12-12 years; xnarked
cyanosis; strong apex impulse in lftfth and sixîli interspaces; cardiac
duinesS inereased to left as f ar as anterior axillary line; V.S. murmur
at base, wýith seat of maximum intensity at pulmonie area, and with
a diastolie element over manubrium sterni; second pulmonie sound
accentuated, At age of 2½2 years child passed sucessully throngh
an attack of scarlet fever, but died at; age of 41/2 yAýarS froni pneumonia.
posi-mortem.-Pulmonie stenosis, wibh a mucli dilated and patent due-
tus arteriosus.
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So far as aortic steaosis is concerned, those cases with narrowing
of the isthmus are atone of elinicat interest. Eample; A girl firsi
came under observation at the age of 2 years, with a history of breath.
lessneos and palpitation ini the early days of life; neyer cyanotic. The
pulse was anacrotie, the apex beat situated ini anterior axillary line, andi
the whole precordium, bulged. At base a rougli V.S. inurmur waj
audible, as also, botli second pulmonie and aortie sounds. In general,
it may~ be stated that the symptoms of stenosis of the isthmus are iden.
tical with those of aequired sortie stenosis.

For the diagnosis of persistent duotus arteriorus the following coin-
bination of syxnptonis is of value: A rougli V.S. murmur (when ain
siienrysmal dilatation of the ductus develops a V.D. eleinent appears),
with its seat of ma&ximum intensity at the sternal end of second left
interspace, and at times louder iii the Id t carotid than in the riglit.
Gecrhardt has drawn attention to a smail pateli of duiness situated li3
the second left inter8pace, and eapping the cardiae duiness. By meanj
of the X-rays, Zinn lias'shown that this area of duineas is probably due
to a ditated duetus arteriosus and pulmonary artery, as witli the
fliurescent ecreen definite pulsation is visible. Sokolow, of Petersburg,
holds that inequality of the radial pulses is met witli in this condition
and the pulsus paradoxus is also mentioned as a sigri of a persist.eni
ductus Botalli. Hoclisinger considers transposition of the great Vessezý
probable when the cyanosis is extreme, the heart's sounde pure, and the
seconid sounds at the base accentuated.

While discussing the question of prognosis, the author mentions a
case which first came under observation, with marked cyanosis and a
toud V.S. murmur, at the age of 6 monthe. At the age ot 6 years both
the murmur and eyanosis commenced to get tees marked, and at the
tiiie of writing the patient is a liealthy-lookîng girl of 23 yer.I
cannot, ot course, be dectared, lie admits, that the condition bas heald
since severe congenital cardiac anomalies may .be .unaccompanied by
either murmur or cyanosis. ISo f ar as prognosis is Concerned, it cam
only be said that when dyspnoea is marked the outlook is grave, andi
that wheu X-ray examination does not reveal any enlargement of the
heart, it is unlikely that the defeet is of an' seveiity.-Glasgowv Med-
ical Journal.

DIAGNOSIS A&ND TREATMENT 0F PLEURISY.

KWniger gives a collective revicw ef this subject witli especial refer
ence te progrese. The affection lie regards as almost invariablyseod
ary. Under symptoinatie diagnesie there is not mueli aetually new tc
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record. Two triangles, the Garland and Grocco-Rauclifusa, have been
isolated wîth especial respect to the routine physical examination and
these seem to, elevate percussion above auscultation, the latter givîng
mnany equivocal resulte. The X-ray is of especial value in incipieut and
localized pleurisy, notably the dîaphragmatic and înterlobular forme,
Trial puncture needs no discussion. Under etiological diagnosis the
author lays great weight on the history and general exan3ination, with
especial refereuce to the possibility of tuberculosis. A complet cam
suggests the latter. The pleuritie exudate, already mentioned as a
symptoim, must be carefully studied for is physical, chemical, bacterio-.
logical, serological, and hîstological qualities. Nevertheless, it is seldlom
that one finda an efficient cause, like a bacterluni ini pure culture. Ani-
mal inoculations, once so commonly practiced with scanty resuilts, now
give somerthing like 80 pet cent. of positives if we wait for weeks, wichb,
of couirse, is prohibitive in practice. Even the antiformin mei(thod( of
studying sediments may require hours to find a few isolated tubercle
bacilli. Ilence for one or another reason study of exudates is not prac'-
tical; with rapid methods resuits are usually negative. 0f greater signi.
ficance is the oeil count of the centrifuged effuision. The technique,
dlespite the coinparatively rapid results, is complex. A great abundance
of lymphocytes suggests tuberculosis in an acute febrile pleurisy, but
should the condition be chronie this lymphocytosis dloes flot possess mnucli
diagnostic value. An excess of polynuclear leucocytes in recent cases ia
far fromn excludiiig the presence of tuberculosîs. In empyema there are
several wvell marked differenees between the ordinary purulent and
tuberculous f oris, one of which relates largely to the fate of the leu-
eocytes. The cytology of pleural exudates is too, extensive a subject to
be slmmcd up in a few words. This study is more or ]lees a sidle is.sue
at best because advanees in our technical resources for diagnosis seem
to render the non-tuberculoiis or rheumatie cas the exception. We mnay,
of course, temporarily assume that a given cam whichi presents no imime-
diate evidence pointing to tubereulosis is nonspecific aud treat it Symp-
tomnatically. if pus is evaeuated for relief, it should, of course, be ex-
armlned for tubercle bacilli. The author approves of the theory that the
pleuria ie the natural protector of the lungs f rom the action of disease
germe; for example recovery f rom. tuberculous Pleurisy causes a generad
recession of al the phenomena of tuberculous origîn. In regard to
treatmneft not mnuch le to be sa.id. In large effusions we have numerous
gurgies1 resources ; but in certain cases of localized tuberculous pleurisy
lSoai treatinent cau be dispensed with, general measures beig sufficient.
-Medical Record.
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PHARMACOLOGY 0F DIGITALIS.

Gottlieb, (Arckives des maladies due coeur, des vaisseux, et die sang,
January, 1914) recently communicated to the XVII Congrès Inter-
national des Science Médicales a paper on recent advances in treatment
by digitalis and its derivatives. H1e insists on the inapplicability Of
resulta obtained by experiments on normal animais to niorbid states.
11e instances camplior as an example. In liealtli this drug lias little or
no effeet upon the circulation or upon the heart. In vasomotor paralyses.
on the contrary, the irritability of the vasomotor centre is markedij7
augmcentedl, and the heart, which lias almost ceased to beat frein any
cause, starts off again after a dose of camphor. The present task of
pharmacelogy in relation te digitalis is to experiment in diseased eondi-
tiens with minimal doses, which scarcely affet the normal circulation.
The slowiîng of the heart-beat, sO much insisted upon by Cushny and
his collaborators, occurs only in that f orm of arrhythmia conuected 'with
auricular fibrillation. It is not in this way that the cIassica1i effeet of
digitalis in conditions of venons stasis, where there is neither arrhytlnia
or abnormal rapidity of the pulse, eau be explained. The author divides
the digitalis group of substances into two classes-those which are easily
absorbed by the heart muscles and as easily disengagcd, and those whieh
are more slewly absorbed and act over a longer period. In the forme~r
class is strophanthin; in the latter digitoxin; others are intermediate. It
lias been shown that there are differences in the effect of the gastrie and
intestinal contents under différent circuinstances. Strophanthin1 jg
easily altered in the stomacli and intestines. Digitoxin is 'nucli more
stable, but is absorbed with difficulty. Ogawa lias shown that digipura-
tuu is t airly well absorbed, exeept where there is portal stasis, whe
absorption may be almoSt nil. The drawbaeks incidental te, the adin
istration of digitalis by the inouth are avoided by giving strophanthin or
digipuratuin intravenously. In therapeutic doses intravenously neithe,
nausea uer vomitiug occur. For this and other resens it would seem
that gastrie disturbance apt te be caused by digitalis is due te a loa
îrritating action on the tnucous membrane and not te an excitation, of
the centre of vonxiting. Digipuratutu is recommended as the best for=
ini which'te, give digitalis by the niouth. It is soluble i slightly alk4
Uine media, is thus easily absorbed ini the intestine, but Passes t1rough
the stomacli; it às fairly stable. The pure glucosides isolated f rom digi
talis do net, sem te have ail the therapeutie properties ef the leaves,
t>igipuratum is a mixture ef the totality ot the active principles, buat in
view o! the inconstancy and variability of these, and our want of dellt
knowledge regardiiig thein, it is best that the dose foec euei cseol
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be, ascertained by careful triaL The physiological, method of standfardiz-
Ing digitalis preparations is to bc preferred, but presents practical diffi-
culties. By injecting different quantities of a preparation, the quality of
wiceh is known, into the lymphatic sac of the frog (alter the method of
Hloughiton) its strength can be estimated, but the quality of different
specimienq of digitalîs leaves or preparations varies so mucli that experi-
mnents on warm blooded animais are also requîred, in order to obtain a
comnplete estimation of the value of any parficular specixen-Britîsh
Medical Jou&r"o.

THE TRAUMATIC NEUROSIS.

D)r. Tom A. Williams, M.B., C.M,, (Edin,), Washington, D.C., Pre-
aidnt washington Society Nervous and Mental Diseasea, Corres. Mm

Soc. D)e Neurol, Paris, etc., in the .dmeicar. Jotirnal of the MeiclI
8cj icesý, miakes the foltowing statenients:-

0)f this misnomer the cause is shown to be purcly psychic, derivcd
from a false notion of the patient whieh induces depressing emiotions
whici istuirb both the bodily health and life relation. A clear illus-
tration of the mnechanism îs that of the "condlitioning" of the gastric
reflex of dogs by psychological stimuli whether these are plearurable or
painful. The removal of the extraneous suggestion would remiedy the
neuirosisi but for the fact that memory maintains its action. So that
the mental content mnust be modified at its foundationi, and this requires
congidlerable anal 'ysis of the patient 's trends. Hence the complete f ail-
tire of such naïve procedures as reassurance and suggestioni.

Law suits and malingering, £0 often interwoven with, thiese ca.ses,
have ereated isunderstandings. Buit indemnity 18 not necessarily
curative even of the malingerer. A case which lasted seven years is
quoted, after receiving heavy damages.

In the comnplicated case, proper psychological reconstruction, made
possible by clear analysis, inievitably cures, as the mnechanism of neurotic
diuturbances after accidents differs i no way from that we find when
tbere bas been no accident at aIl. Furthernore, ils nature is not of a
eomplexity beyond the understanding of a layxnan; go that its prin-
ciples eau readily be grasped when presented in court by an expert
witness who really understands them.
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ÂBDERHÀLDEN TEST IN MENTAL DISEASE.

Charles E. Simon, Baltimore (Jousrnal A. M. A., May 30, 1914),
takes up the claims of Pauser as tc> the findiugs of the AbderbÀjden
test in certain types of insanity with special reference dementia prieox
He reviews the literature wbich foilowed Fauser's publication and says
that i surveying it one caxinot help but being impressed, on the oee
hand by the wonderful nforinity of the resuits reported by Pauiser
and the wide divergence £romn those of certain other authors, like Haupt.
mnaln and Buinke. He thinks that there is good ground to suspect that
Pauser was tee enthusiaatic i bie views and aiso that his oppoet
may have lacked cemplete control of the technie. Pauser himself states
that he obtained a reaction with sex gland repeatedly in cases i whic>h
it was unexpected and that the diagnosis between maniac depreiy0
insanity aud dementia proecox could, fot always be Made With certaixuty,
Simon relates his ewn experience wîthi the use of the test i 106 cae
and says "te aummarize the results" that a sex gland reaction may b.
obtained. ini nearly if net ail cases of dementia proecox at some stage
or anether but that tis action is not specile as Pauser asserts. Il
finds that the reaction may aise be obtained in other forins of insanity
and lie does net attempt te explaîn thein. He muet therefore con<eludej
that Fauser's raie lias exceptions or that the positive findings in mani..
depressive insanity or pareais are due to errera of diagnoeis or techni..
The fact, liowever, reinains that in dementia prtecox the Positive re-
action is the rule while in the purely funetional psychoses it is the excp-
tion. Simon, therefore, discusses at length the teclinie employed and
which lie thinks meets f airly any criticism. frein the technical point of
view as far as our knowledge goes at present. He believes, however, tha~t
advances van stiil be made and while we cannot, as yet, draw positile
cenclusions regarding the significance of the reaction in dementia prSo,
certain possibilities suggest themnselves. One Of these is that of a er
verted function of the celle concerned i the production of the internai
secretion of the sex glands in dementia. " Considering the preblem frol
the clinical side, the ail-important question of course suggests îtsejf
whether or net the reaction lias a'y relation te the patliogeni of
dementia proecox. Theoreticaily, this is of course perfectly posgiile
Qranted that anti-sexgland ferments de occur i tlie circulation inue
mentia prSoeex, and that their presenee were the outeome of the per
suce in the circulation ef an abuormal secretion or of abnormal cela
thon we mnsy alec> assume that digestion ot tliese cells or eol-prdcsW
tae place, aud that ail conditions would thus be given for a hoe
p>,c'tei intoxication which miglit vory well expend itsolf on the cela
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flOTYous syatem. Should this be true, then we might also expect that
the administration of sex gland to such patients would cause an aggrava-
tion of the patient's condition, while partial or entîre castratiÏon, possibly
combmned with the transplantation of normal orgaus, miglit similarly ho
expeeted to have a beneficiaI influence. Evidently, the problem is now
open to investigation f rom many aides, and it dues flot aeem unreason-
able tu expeet that definite advances will bc achieved ini the near future."

ADRENALIN CULORIDE IN EXOPJITUALMIC GOITRE.

1. L. van Zandt records a ceue of exophthalmic goitre wbich lie
treated by adrenalin chioride solution (Ameri. Med., April, 194).
13.aring in niind the alleged antagonism between the thyroid and thie
sdretials, lie thouglit that the excessive action of the tliyroid, in the dis-
esse iniglit be controlled and possibly cured by adrenalin. The patient,
a woina3' of about 30, liad one child aged 10. There was no hiistory
of2 iiscarriagesl. She liad generally good health until four and a lialf
years ago, whcu she developed exoplithalmie goitre. Site lias liad but
uie treatmnent, and lias steadily refused surgical measures. Tlhe
author was summnoned. hastily to, see lier, and founid lier al iost dead f roin
-heart failure"; lier puise was very feeble and intermnittent-lO to the
muinute. After strychnine liypoderxnically, followed byv strychnine and
a, preparation of ca<tus grandifkwra, ahe raLlied by the udet day; the

diepression seemas te Lave followed a severe attack of vomiting. At thia
time ahe had extremne exoplithalinos, tachlycardia, and a large goitre
visivly pulsating, extreme nervouaneas, and a sense of somnethinig terrible
iuipending; she liad a constant headaclie 'with occaaional very severe
parw>zy8ms. About eight days later six drops of adrenalin cliloride solu-
tion ws given four times a day; this was dropped into a apoon and a
few drops of water added, but not enougli to cause awallowing, andi this
was kept in the xnouth to be absorbed therefromn. The author says this
mthoi is next tu a hypoderinie injection in rapiity and eertainty of
action. Within hall an hour the visible pulsation had ceased and the
flusbing of the face waa lessened. A xnonth later all lier signs and
gymptoms bad greatly diminished, lier nervousnesa was ail gone, and
sh said she had never feit better. Uer continuous headache had left
her after the first dose ,and had not returned. Van Zandt admits that

seim not yet eured, but lie elaims that if this action of adrenalin is at
al unjform. ini exoplithalmie goitre it Wii furniali an excellent prepara-
tory temnt for surgical intervention.-Britishu Medical Jounal.
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SURGERY
UNDER TUE CHARGE 0F A. H. PERFECT, M.B., SURGEON TO TU]£

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL

CELLULOJU SPLJNTS.

The use of celluloid splints in the treatment of paralytie diee,
especially in the after-treatment of acute POliomYelitis 15 strongly advo-
cated by G. W. Robinson, Kansas City, Mo. (Journal A. M. A., August
29, 1914). In his opinion the paralyzed Iimbs should be flxed in the
normal position of rest and held in suob a position by a apinit whieh
gives suffloient support to enable the patient to walk during the. stage
of repair, thus applying a physiologie stimulus to aid in the reeovr
of the muscle. Ail cases of paralysis of the legs are suitable for splint..
ing, he says, exeept those with complete lose of power in the Psoas
and iliacus group and in the gluteî; also those in which the back, lum-
bar and] abdominal muscles are mudli affected. But if these alone are
weak with littie involvement of the legs, a spinal jacket is freqieuntly
helpfuil. The extent of the splint should vary with the extent of the,
paralysis. If the limb is extensively paralyzed the splint should en-.
cormpass the entire leg as f ar as the tuber ischii behind, the trochaner
on the outer side, and the ramus of the pubes on the other. If limited
to the muscles below the knee a splint reaching the knee wili suffice.
Splints are aIse convenient in some other conditions like tabes, Iiyper-.
tonia, Chareot's disease, etc. Rlobinson gives f ull directions for mak
ing the celluloid splints, especially the flrst taking of the negative eat
The celluloid. spîjuts ehould be worn next te thc skmn, as a stocking wi
force it out of place. It should be applied while the patient is still in
bed, laced on and worn day and niglit, but removed twice a day for mas,
sage and passive mo'vements. The patient should be eneeuiraged to e
Up and walk as soon as possible and this can be donc in the average case
at the end of the first Month.

OPERATION FOR TUIE TREÂTMENT 0F MOVABLE KIDNry.

After nephrornhaphy many patients have complained Of cOnsidr
able discomfort, or even of actual pain, in the loin. The usual ineso
for this operation is an oblique one, close te, and parallel with, the lut
nib. After partial decapsulation, the organ is stitched by Borne mto
or other te the margins of the wound. Thus, the greater part, if ne
the whole, of the kidney beconies fixed in the space between the last ri
and the crest of the ilium instead of lying, as noruially, weil iina,,
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cover of the ribs. As a resuit of this abnormal positioni the ureter
tends to become kinked, and thus obstruction to the fiow of urinie mayfl
oceur; and farther, the kidney is exposed to the pressuire of the pa-
tient 's clothes, or iii certain movements it may bcecauight between the
lower ribs and the crest of the ilium.

Th e authior has praetised for soine years a modification of this,
ope-railon whichi remioves these objections, and which at thie satie

gives thiorough fixation. The renal capsule is split froin end to enid
alonig the convex border, and then stripped for about half its extenti
fromn the aniterior and posterior surfaces of thie k-liney. The uippvr
three-fourthis of these two flaps of capsule are IIOW folded back over thle
part of thie capsule which has bec nlef t adherent, anid are retainied ini
that positioni by a fcw stitehes passing from the f ree edge of thie 1laps
to the aillierent capsule near the hilus, care being- taken not to inijure
the pelvis. These stitches prevent the flaps from slipping back over

Li. ended renal surface. Three fixation stitches of stromg caitgut
are next passed thirouigh the ends of the fiaps, which are sili1 f ree, at
the Iower end of the kidney. By this means, the part of the capsuile in
the grip) of thle stiteih is twisted and puekered, and the tenidency for
tii.ý stitch Io mit out is dîiinished. Thèse stitches are not lied ini the
meantitne. The kidney is '10w pushed back into its normal positioni,
care being taken to place the upper pole behind the liver. On.e end of
each of the three fixation stitches is now passed throuigh the musceles
and fascia through the upper mnargin of the wouind, near its posterior
angle, and tîed as they are passed. The kidney tins lies well unde(ir
eover of the ribs, with its lower pole on a level with tlic upper margin
of the. wouind. The cavity under the kidneyý îs paeked with gauze andt
a dressing applied. This packing is left undisturbed for six orsen
days, but suhsequently it is renewed evcry two or three dayýs till the
wouind bas closed. Tie gauze gives temporary support to the(- kidney
and relieves tlie strain on the fixation stitches. By this methodl the"
kçidney is flxed in its position by a broad band of fibrous tissue wvich
bas forxned betwee'i its denuded surface and the posterior abdoinal
wal-1'eter Paterson (Lancet, .Tanuary 3, 1914).-Moontly Cyclopedia.

THIE DANGERS 0F TWILIGHT ANESTRESIA.

It lias long been known that pain conld cause death under ciloro-
form a short time aftcr the. beginning of its administration, even though,
trifting operations, snch as the extraction of teeth, were heing performned.
ThJis bas been attributed to shock, or reflex cardiac arreat from irritation
of the nasal branches of the flfth pair. Suggestive ini connection here-
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with îs the faet that Depree recently observed a sudden death fr,
stoppage of the heart caused by the injection of five minima of a one
1,000 solution of epineplirine in the nose of a patient who had bt
lightly anesthetized with chioroforni. So alight was the anesthesia,
fact, that the corneal reflex was quite brisk. Lévy had previousiy 1
served, i experiments on cats, that when a smali dose of epinepbri
hydrochloride solution was injected into a vein, there occurred a wt
marked rise of blood pressure, followed later by marked irreguar
of the heart, but only when deep chioroforin anesthesia existed. wl.4
however, the sanie injection, was made while the animal -,as under lig
ehiorofonni anesthesia, the effeet became so intense that death due
ventnicular fibrillation ensued in almost every instance. Lévy bad
aerved a ainilar effect in man, the action of epineplinine in a lighi
chl<roformed subjeet being acceteration of the pulse with raised tenal.
thon stili greater frequency with pulse less readily f elt and sonieti
perceptibly irregular at the wrist. A few texnporary pauses may
noted, and then the heart suddenly ceases beating; the pupilu dilî
widely, intense pallor supervenes, and cessation of respiration folloç
Sucli a termination lias been observed in other cases.

Dea.th, thus brouglit on by the external or intravenous use of epir
plirine, seenis but to illustrate the morbid ýprocess irrespective Of
use whatsoever of the adrenal principle and through abuormai activi
of the adrenols themselves. While Starliug and'voii Anrep have hi
that the rite of blood pressure which occurs in asphyxia was due to t
fact that the. increased carbon diloxide content of the blood stimulat
the~ adrenals and therefore the secretion of epinephrine, Cannon ai
Hoskins found that sensory excitation and fear also, enhanced marke
the. production of this adrenal principle. Linked, these obsrai
explain the xnsny deaths observed during the first stage of chlorofoz
under the influence of friglit, excitement, pain, etc. IPrecisely as if
had been applied locally or injeeted intravenously, the exceso eit
plirine gave ris. to cardiae fibrillation followed by death .

Can all this b. said to apply aIso to ether? Clark and (Jthea
(Glasgow Medical Journal, April, 1914) have reeently urged that itdc
They found that in the. case of the rabbit anesthetized with tet
action of carbon dioxide on the heart and circulation was practical ,
when the. anestheuia was deep, but that it was xnarked when the axesteý
was liglit. They argue that during deep anestllesia the extra prodim
tion of epineplirine as the result of carbon dioxide did not take plat
while under liglit anshsathe adrenals produced an exeess of the.

scein sufmoient to, affect the. heart. They were thus led tocolu
thiat sfety lieu in deep, and danger in liglit anestiiesia; that contiu,
and not intermittent administration is essential; and, finally, that ti
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use of epinephine in any form during anesihesia is fraught wîth danger.
Si'l, the rô)le of the adrenals in ether anesihesia is purel1y specula-

tive, anud considerable elinical evÎdeuce tends te mnilitate against these

conclusions in respect of this agent. This canet be said of chioroforin,
however; ail evidience, clinÎeal as well as experimeutal, tendls te show
that twilight sleep produced by this auesthetic, and the use of epine-
phrine dutrîing that state, are dangerous masures. And this, as pointedJ
ont editorially in this journal as long ago as De-cember 2, 1905, will

probablY be found te appiy to other agents, used for the saine purpese;
sithougli these have net as yet be-en submitted to, close scrutiny se far

as8 their relations te, organic carbon dioxide and epinephrinie are con-.
cerned.-ýN". Y. Medical Journal.

THE ABUSE AND DANGERS 0F PITUITRIN.

D)rs. Rongz and Arluck, in the N. Y. Med. Jour., make the follow-
etaterxelits:
ing statemnelts:

1. Ipituitrin does net induce labor pains.

2. it should net be used iii the early part of the firat stage of

iabor, for its action is too transieut.
3. It should not be uaed in emplete inertia because of danger of

rupture of the uterus.
4. It la contraindicated ln cases of dystecia, due te malposition or

coeitracted pelvis.
5. it shoiild ne-ver be uae-d in cases in which a sudde-n rise ef blood

pressre may prove dangerous.
6~. Aingle dose of pituitrin mayhe-used as anadjuvant in cases

where pregnanfcY la interrupted, either by catheter or bag, and only
we contractions of the ute-rus have already set ln.

7, it should be used only in cases in which the cervîx la dilated

or dilatable and the presenting part engaged lu the pelvie outiet.
S. It ahould be- use-d cautiously lu cases în which the f etai heart

soajnds are feeble or irregular.
9. It should ne-ver be use-d unieM a general ane-athe-tie la withlu easy

y.swh, for the c-ontractiorns may beconie se violent that rupture of the
uterus be-cone-s imminent.

p'lnaily, the conclusions reaehed lu thia pape-r are based purely on

personal observations of the action of this drug lu a very large se-ries of
Cam W. fe-el ths.t it may flot be lu accord with the expe-rie-ue ef rnany

othr observers, stili we malutalu that lu erder te obviate mauy coin-
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plications, which at times niay becoîne very dangerous, this drug shou'
be used conservatively.

We appreciate its value when properly used; we realize its dange
when given injudiciously, and we caniiot but advise the general pra
titioner to be conservative in its use.-Am. Jour. of ,Surgery.

THE USE 0F HORSE SERUM FOR THE PREVENTION 0
IIEMORRUAGE IN NOSE AND THROAT OPERATIONS.

Dr. Clement F. Theisen, Albany, claimed that in a previeus seri,
off cases of hemorrhages after tonsillectomy and other operations aft
the failure off other xnethods, the bleeding was controlled by injet<>,
off blood serum. In a new series off cases the serum was used befo:
operating, when it was expected that there would be an unusual îoss
blood.- The injections were given when from a history off cases ,
severe spontaneaus hemorrhages in the patient himself such a resu
was to be anticipated, and they were given irrespective off the coagul
dion tirne before operating. It had been recognized that the coagulat<
of thie blood was dependent on the action off Ilrombin, the so.eafll
fibrin ferment, but Voetglin and Maclit had recently isolated froni ti
blood and the adrenal cortex a new vasoconstrictor substance, and
was quite possible that the action off the serum was due to this. in Il
oivn observations the coagulation time had been estimated by the C
agulomneter of Russel and Brodie, as xnodified by Bogge. In the eigl
cases of his series reported ini the paper the average coagulation tin
before injection off the serumn was 5.18 minutes aud after injection 4.1
minutes, making, an average decrease in coagulation time off 1.06 rai]
utes. When the seruin had been used before tonsillectomy in a subje,
of the hemorrhagie or hemophilic diathesis the operator left his patie,
with a feeling off much, greater seeurity. Judging by a search off t
literature the much-talked-off danger of anaphylaxie was practically ni
wheu as ini his ceues only onc injection of serum had to be used. 1)
Theisen said that no claimt was made in his paper that blood serumn W,
infallible. It had, indeed, been successful in bis hauds, but in1 son
cases it inight fail.-Medical Record.

TWO CASES 0F IPELVIO INFLAMMATION OPENED TIIROTJç.
THE BLADDER.

B3y M. Barragan y Bonet. The flrst was a case off pericystitis fro
vesical calculus and performation off the bladder wall, in whieli, aft
the treatment, there was seen a couical emirience ini the bladder. 'Pi
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was on the. left side of the organ around the vertex, when ineised it
gave vent to a quantity of bloody pus. The after-t reatment consistedj
in addition to drainage, of irrigations with two per cent. formol. AJ
littie later, when the purulent discharge had lessened, the lavage wNa.
done with one in 2,000 solution of oxyeyanide of mereury, £ollowed
by the injection of eight to ten c. c. of iodoforma oïl. The paient mnade
an uninterrupted. recovery. The second case wua one of pelvie abseess
which had ruptured into the bladder. The condition had originated in
tiie ovary and tube of the Ieft aide, and did not yield k> vesical dtrain-
age; an anterior colpotomy was succesaful.

INTERNAL DERANGEMENTS 0F THE KNEE.

13y Robert Jones.-One condition which gives consîdlerable dis-
abibity is rupture of the crucial ligaments. The diagnosis of ruiptured
crucialsisl simple if their functions are remembered. The anterior
crucial ligament is tense when the knee is fully extended and prevents
the tibia fromt being displaced forward on the femur. The posterior
crucial ligament is tense in complete flexion aud prevents the tibia
from being displaced backward on the femur. Both ligaments check
inward rotation of the tibia. flence, if after an injury of the knee, tiie
tibia eau b. displaced backward or forward or rotated inward in the.
extended position, an injury of one or both crucial ligaments miay b.
awuied. 'if in the extended positions the. tibia cannot b. displaccd
forward it rnay b. assumed that the anterior crucial ligamnent is not
t»rn. if i full flexion the. tibia cannot be displaeed backward, the
pogerior crucial ligament la not ruptured.-Surgeryj, (iyn-c<,logy and
Obsteti cs.

GALLrSTONES EJECTED THROUGII THE MOUTH.

By A. R. Carmon.-The unique case la reported of a woman wlio,
about a mionth after an attack of galistone colie with jaundice, was
taken apparentlY Nvith sente indigestion, vomiting frequently for about
four d'ays aud bringîng up a number of galitnes, varying in size
f rom that of a pea to a small waInut. The author collectcd more than
tiiirty stones made up chiefly of biliary pigments. The patient subse-
quenlY remained in excellent health.

ABSCESS ORIGINATING IN PILONIDAL SINUS.
By Louis J. Krouse.-A pilonidal sinus is a fistulous tract of -Vary-

ing extent i the lower part of the spine, terminatig lu a blind ex-
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tremnity. The Freneh have called it posterior umbilieus. The situa
of the sinus is over the coccyx and always in the median line. it ca
irritation and itching and, occasionally, a diseharge of pus. A loe'1
hair is occaslenally found in the cavity. The following elements
necessary for its formation, The presence of a congenital dinr
abundant pilous developinent-hence it is seen only in the adult
almeat always in the maie sex-msufficient attention to cleanlines&.
may cenneet with the rectum. The foilowing methode of treatn
have been employed: Curettage of the sinus; dissectÎng out tbhe
tulous tract; cutting the sinus along its entire length and stitchiug
lining membrane to the skin. The walls of the sinus are compose(
graniilating tissue, net true skîn. It is regarded as an imperfecti>,
the developinent of the embrVo.

IMEDDED RADIUM TUBES IN CANCER; SARCOMA REM11A
ING CURED NMN YEARS AFTlER RADIATION.

By W. J. 'Morton.-That the alpha, beta, and gamma raya of
radioactive elements are the siole known demonstrable means ef eni
ing a deterrent influence upon the vitality and proliferative powe
cancer cellsis laflw established beyond doubt. The action ef radia
upen celis la selective, in the sense that normal tissues react in
recognized gradations. As te dose, the radiotherapîst has the chie
a salls quantity ef radioactive substance nsed over a long peried o>
a large quantity ever a short period. These and varions Cther cou~
erations munst be taken înto account in iînbedding tubes of radioe
élements lu cancer tisane. By this method ail that is vainabie lu ra
therapy la retained, while there la an advantage in net being obli
te proteet intervening normal tissue, and thus limit a desired d
Imbedding the tube la an intensive radiotherapy, and must corne nj
and and more iute practlce.

SOME THINQS TUÂAT INFLUENCE THE MORTALITY
AFTER PROSTATE CTOMY.

By Arthur L. Chute.-The high mortality that follows prqte
tomy la conaldered te be unuecessary, and te depend very largel yon
tunctioning of the kidneys. The first thing nrged is that kidneya
are net working well be brought into a condition lu which they wlU
efficiently prier te the eperation, and then te avoid injnry te eni
rassed or susceptible kidneys at the time of eperation. HIe believes
the prognosia s regards recovery frein a prestatectomy depeuds m
on the renal funection.
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THEF TREATMENT 0F WOUNDS IN WAR.

By, Sir W. Wat1son CheyneIhe requecy of sepsisq in the wounds
is remaurkabie. A.suptie iniethods fail teryin t1ime of' wari bxfau1Se
wotindedl mien caninot be attended to at once, often flot for mnany hours.
Duiring the interval, their wounds almiost invariably beome infected,
aud( in the, case of land troops frequLently either with the tetanius or the
aerogenies baeillus or both. Ail wvounds except those ill(Icted by rifle
Iilets are iii general extensive and the parts aire seVerevly tori and
bruisedl. The infetious miaterjal is ofteni actually driven into thie woulid
timder thelse conditions. Two differeit. courses of tr-ettmenit muaý1t bc
followed, decn iupon the frealiness of the wounid. Whi seeon
within twenty-four hours-exceptionally even wvitini fortyv-eighit houira
-after the injury, an attempt must be mnade cheicalýly te destroy* the
infections agents present. For this purlpose oiily one anlisuptie his
been provedl of great value, namely, phenol. Theý m1ost effectiveq mlethod
of1 procedure consista lu the thoron.gh primiary cleanising of the skin
about the wound by ether soap and one to twenty solution of phenoL.
Thie wound la then covered with gauze saturated with the phienol solui-
tion; the badly soiled fragments of tissne are rem-oved, the wouind la

enagdif ne'Cessary' tO give acCess tO ail its recesses, and hemnostasis
secured. In an extremnity bleeding mtay be stopped by sa tourniquet,
in the tmuk, by application of hemiostatie forceps and firmn plugging
with gauize. When this is acconiplished, the entire cavity is to ho,
swabbed ouit thoroughly with liquefled phenol, being sure that the. drug
reachus everY iniali recess. Recesses may 'be washed ont with the eue-
to twenty solution and the application repeated. The tourniquet la
the released, in the case of an extreity, and the ends of the bleeding
veflu are clamnped and tied off. lu trun kwounds the clampe are
removed, one at a tume, the bleeding vessel touched with liquefied
phexiol, a fresh clamnp applied, and the vessel ligated. The wound
ghould then b. dressed with antiseptie gauize, the best being salicylîe
acid gauze, with a layer of cyanide gauze next the skiu to proteet it.
By this method the wound la coxnpletelY sterilized; growth of patho-
genie organisina in the dressings, whieh are soon saturated with dis-

cages, is preveuted by the antiseptic. In wounds more than twenty-
jou o forty-eight hours old sterilization caunot be made complete by

any method of local applications. In these cases the use of strong
,isepties and the mechanical removal of any considerable amount of

tissue are contraindicated, as they tend to, break dowu the natural bar.
riers whieh have formed. Insteadl, continuons irrigation with sterile
normal maline solution la the beet of ail methods, and drainage should
b. edablished by mneans of open rubber tubes, counter openings being
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made if necsay Here, as beore, the dressings should be antiseptic.
In no case, whether aiready too late te o bc OMPletely disiufecteil or
not, the dresings should ho very Iight and thin, as thick masses of
gauze absorb the pus and diacharges, which undergo decompositon
and the. dressing forma an irritant poultice for the promotion of bac-
terial grewth. By these methods it should ho possible te couvert every
case which la seeu 'within twenty-four heurs înto an aseptie one and
seoure healing in blood clot. Phenol in the eoncentration uaed-liqu_
fied-klUs not only the. erganienia but aise their spores and is active in
the. pregence of albuminous and f atty fluids. The method haks bsêk
te the. time of Lister and is but a aliglit modification of bis original
Wshnie.-BRitish Medicai Jou&rnal.

FUNCTIONAL KIDNEY TESTS AND PUE OPERATIVE AN
POSTOPERATIVE TREATMENT IN TUE REDUC..

TION OF POSTA.TECTON1Y MOIRTALITY.

By B. A,. Thomas.-The most appropriate method of prostatecte]n
in& given case depends on the pathologicsil condition preseut, rather

than on thie normal anatomical relationship of the. prostate. This
pathologicai condition is of greater censideration than thestti. ia
Iew mortality rate of cither the perineal or suprapubie xnethod, an4
more discrimination ln this respect offera a means of shaving even th
proeet low pereentpge. The cystoscope is a most important aid in th
determination cf the avenue of approacl inl the particular case. AI
though the. rouai function is the. parameunt consideration ludeenjn
iug the operability of a case, a stndy ef the otiier orgaie cniin
must noever ho slighted. Indigocarimin la superseded by ne otiier kiue
test in the. estimation of the renal funetion. Apparently of morede
pendeuce than merely the. enset and quantity of exoretion of indjOer
min la the index of elimilnation described by the author, A prsate
teiny mortality of 3.3 per cent, ia attributed largely to cytsoi d
iu determining the mothod of eperation, and aise to the index of lm
ination of indiocarmin i discrimination as te the operability Ofcass

GYN.iECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS
IflDI THE OHÂlGE 0F S. X. 11ÂY, M.».. O.M.. GTNÂEOOLOGIST TOT11

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPI'ICÂL.

UTERINE UÂEMORRR&GES IN YOUNG GIRLS.

Dr. HlenrY C. Coe, of New York, stated (M~ed. Soc-. State ofN..
tliat i the. absence of any disoovered cause for th iemeoii.ge, oùW
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general, the practitiener was thrown back upon experimental inedicine,
and must interrogate rigidly the ductleas glands, with more or less
doubtful resuits. Organotherapy must ho regarded as the best curative
agent. The preguesis mnust depend upen the actual or suppesed cause
of the condition. Care siieuld be exereised in making caustie applica-
tiolis te the endometrium, which were net absolutely coutrellable and
miglit cause irreparable injury to the delicate organs ini subject of tender
yeasz. One of bis colleagues had met with success in the treatment of
obstinate hoemerrhage i young wemeu, by ligation of the uterine arterie.
per vagiuam, whicii was practîcally out of the question ini young cl-
<Jrjn. The writer ceuld couceive ef cases in whieh explorative ahdem.
ji& section might, ho elected, even wheu pelvie examination was nega-
tive, but it would ho a desperate case iudeed i whieh botii ovaries
diould ho removed, not te speak ef supravaginal amputation of the.
uterus.

Dr. Harvey P. Jack, of Horuefl, had. had many cases ef hspmorrhage
in young girls. In several repeated curettemeuts, hygiemie measures,
parotid gland, and thyroids had been admiuistered without relief. These
ces seemed iiardly te recever from the exhausting hiemorrhage of oe
menstruation bef ore another began. Thyroida in smali doses, long cou-

tiue, a proved et great beniefit in a few, but the. agent that had
eured every eue et these severe cases se, far, aud twe were uow nder

tretmetwas calcium chieride. One girl in particular had been
jjyougit £rom a bleached out nervous w1reek Io brilliant healtli by tii.

t fths drug alone.-Now York Med. Jour.

-PAINLESS CTIDBIRTH"I ANI) PAINFIJI MAGAZINE
EXPLOITATION.

Au article that is hikely te, arouse the. interest et certain et the. laity
appemr ini oue et the pepular magazines for June under the. captien
,,?ainleu Ciildbirth." It is writteu hy two women whe made a speelal
atudy of the. metiiod at Freiburg i Baden, where Kr8nig and Gauss hiave
mnade trial of scepolaminue-morphine narcouis i midwitery. This method

ha bee clsely watciied by the medical profession for a nuxuber of
yers it iras leen tried tiiroughout Europe aud conaiderable differeuce
ot opinion lias arisen as te the value ef this attempt te rob the lyiug-in
room of sein. of its terrers. A compreheusive review et nareosis in
cbildbirth is presented by Ht. Fuchis et Danzig in theiive~rsal Medica
Reor fo Deceixiber, 1913. He compares the. relative merit, of chlore-
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forin and of ether, preferring the latter in hospital cases; of nitr(
oxide and oxygen; of cocaînization of the genital area on the nose,
devised by Fliess; of hypnosis; of suggestion-nareosis; of the use of dri
such as chlorai hydrate, and finally of scopolamine-morphine nareosis.

The essential of this method consista in the production of a clondi
of conscionaness, a "twilight sleep" (Dixuinerehlaf) as it is eall
"Wheni the pains corne, the women usually cry out just as loud as a
other lying-iu woman, answer the question whether they have pains
the affirmative, but during the intervals between the pains fallit t
deep sleep. If awakened from this sleep and questioned about the pa&
they have suffered there is a complete loss of memory, thie la, if the se,
uleep i8 complete. ?sychologically the facts of the case are that the pak
are perceived at the moment, but then make -ne impression; they le,
behind in the higher cerebral centres no memory picture. It resuits thi
if the scmi-sleep is properly produced the whole of the processes of lai
are banished from remembrance." During twilight sleep there is a 1
of psyehie coutrol and the assistance of the patient cannot be obtait
by the accoucheur. To the question whether seopélamine-morphine am
thesia is harmless to the organism as a whole, Fuchs answers in the af
mative, but he believes that this combiniation of drugs adversely iufluen
the couse of labor, increesing the pain intervals, and shortening a
weakening the pains themselves. Prolongation of labor is a regular c,
sequence of the twilight-sleep. Furthermore scopolaminemorpie a],
thesia is not inn!ocueus te the child. .&ccording to Fuchs, the em
ability of the respiratory centre is lowered wlth the result that a
fourth of the childiren are born in a state of oligopues. or apnea.

If one now turns to the aceount. of the method of Krdnlg and Ga,
as given in the magazine article one notices the exaggeratîOns and (
cuinlocutions that are almost inseparable from this type Of literatu
The statement is made that twilight sleep "ie flot in an>' way injur,
to the mother," and "«in no way injurions to, the child."1 It is stai
that in the Freiburg clinie forceps "are almost neyer used," and
page 44 this is contradieted b>' the statement that "the frequeney
forceps cases has settled down to an average of from 6 te 7 per cen
If it were not misleading to the mithinking readler meat &inusing illd4
would be the testimon>' that ie cited of some of the patients who je
neyed te Freiburg to expericuce the benefits of twilight sleep. 'j.'un
are told cf the Scotch noblewomen who in site of the precedent that 1
heir of the family should be boru "in his own heather and beneath
own castie walls," nevertheless journeyed to the clinic, in possessin
two G;erinan sentences: The first was " Where je Professer Rronig? 7
the second was, "I wilt have a painless child. " " The 'painlees ci
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trom recent photographs, is the most beautiful chÎld that the heart Of a
Raeburn might ache to, paint. lier baby having been so very satisfac-
tory, she is one of the mothers wlio returned for a second." Another
glowing testimonial of the Freiburg method appears in the recital of a
cage in %which a woman gave birth to a boy at 5 o 'dock in the mornilg,
at 8 was sitting up enjoying her coffee and rc>lls, at noon ate a typical
Gernian midday meal of soup, meat, vegetables, and compote, and in a
weèk was returning ealls of congratulation.

One of the serions drawbacks of the popularization of medical topica
in mnagazines la the fact that usually the whole truth is flot presented, A
<lowing account of one phase of the subjeet is usually giveni and the
reader receives a distorted idea of a subjeet whieh wise men are still
weighing in the balance. This îs partieularly truc of the question of
.ipainless ehildbIirth." Even if one diaregard the valid sentimental
objection to the open discussion of such a topic, there ean be nothing but
condeinnation of the unreal and one-sided portrayal in a popular maga-
zine of a strictly medical subjeet such as that of analgesia in obtetries-
M1edical Record.

TREATMMENT 0F RETAINED FETAL MEMBRANES AT TEE)!.

P. Guildal (Ugqeskrif t for Laeger, March 12th, 1914) has investi-
gated thc material iu the matcrnity wing at the Rigshospital lu Gopenx-
hagen for the teni-year period 1M03 Wo 1912, with a view Wo ascertaining
the significance of retention of the membranes at terra. He points out
that, while retention of part or the whole of the placenta la unanimoualy
regarded as an indication for înterference, there are confiicting views as
te tiie treatmlent of retained membranes. E ven the frequeney wîth whlch
thia accident occurs la estiinated at widely divergent values, ranging
fo 1 wo 2- oper cent. of ail confinemnt,,s. This divergence is mainly
due to the different conceptions of what conatitutes retention of muer-
branes, and the author, therefore, flnds it necessary to define thia point.
At the Rigshospital uniformity of record la ensured by the notes being
àimost excluslvely mnade b)y the same person-the senior physician. Evcry
abnorinalitY, sucli as laceration of the membranes, is noted;- and theý
autior bias ineluded lu his atatisties only those cases in which partial or
complete retention of the inembranes iras definitely recordcd. 0f 14,078

cae, 346, or 2.5 per cent., ahowed partial Or Complete retention of the
membranes. The routine adopted at the hospital after the birth of a

chid cnsitsof close observation of the uterus, its deatension wltli blood
and Smorhae per vagiuamn being guarded against. If neither occurs,
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the contraotion of the uterus and its expulsion of the placenta ito t
lower uterine segment are awaited, and are assisted by the abdoinii
contractions of the patient, and by light pressure on the fundus.
however, hiemornliage accurs, or the placenta is neot detached withiu iiý
su hour to an hour of birth, Credé's method is practised. If this fai
aud there is hoemorrhage or risk of sepsis from. delay, Credé's meth
ia aided by general anoeetbesia, and if this adso fails, manual remeval
the placenta is resorted te. When the placenta is detached, but the me:
branes are adiierent, the placenta la rotated so as to twist the membrar
into a cerd. If light traction on this failed to bring away less than hi
of the. membranes, it was the practice tili 1911 to întroduee a couple
fingers into the uterus and pull on the rest of the membranes. TI>
manoeuvre waa ahandoned, as it seldoma effected the remnoval Mf mç
than a few shreds af membrane. The puerperal morbidity among t~
patients with retention of membranes treatedl in this mariner wilsa
per cent. ])uring 1911 and 1912, when the treatment was expeetant, t
puerperal morbidity was 34 per cent. There is, theref are, ini this respi
ne evidence te support the removal of retained membranes; and as t
manuel removal in the first series of cases was undertaken in a hospi,
where antiseptie precautians were scrupulously carried ont, it is evidE
that the. results i general practice must be even lem satisfactory. Credi
method has often been held res-ponsible for retention of membranes, a
it was practised in 5 cases out of the auther's 346 cases. This
equivalent ta an incidence of 1.4 per cent., as comparad with an in
dence of 0.7 par cent. for the. total of births. The influence of abn,
malitis of the. placenta ou the retentien af membranes is considerab'
it occurred in 42 par cent, of the. cases of retain.d membranes, wher(
it occurred only iu 20 per cent. of ail births. The anthor is net U~
'vluc.d that retention of membranes disposes te hSmorrhage, whlih
observed iu 23 cases, or 7 par Cent. OnlY in ana of these cases was 1
hoemorniiage violent. The incidence of Iomrnhage is, therefore, searc
greater than when the membranes are completely removed. Retento
membranes, viiether actively treated or not, certainly increae the pu
pera1 morbidity, and in 119 cases, or 34.4 par cent., the. rectal tempe
turc was 100.4' F. or more in the puerperium. Judged bY the s&
standard, the. puerperal merbidity among ail the. births during the s&
period was 20.2 per cent. In 69 cases, or 20 par cent. of ail thecaes
retention of membranes, the spontaneus discharge Mf fragmentsofm
brane was observed, the. period at which this occurred beig mSgt of,
between the. fourth snd eighth days of the. puerperim. The us
whether retentien Mf the. membranes disposes te metritis or endmer
bas often beau raised, but the auther has observed onlly one case of gt
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acoincidence. Hle does not, therefore, attempt to answer thîs queston.-
Briu. Med Jou~r.

A CIRCULAR ABOUT CANCER.

The Amuerican Soc-ietyv for the Control of Cancer has reetypre-
pareil for genleral distribution a circular eniitled(, "Whiat You 'Should
Know About Cacr" Thle society was ora il, i 191:3 as a natilonal
association "to dissemiinate knowledge concerning the syxnptomns, diag-

nazis, treatmient and prvninof canceýr, to inivestigate the conditions
under which cancer is folind, aid, to comipile gtIatist1eýs in regard there.

te," The purpose of thie sooct, as thius stated in ils constitution,
is ta direct a camnpaign Of educeation for the prevention of this disease.
The society does not undertake to support pathologieal researcli or

charitable or hospital care of individual cases, but endeavors to cipr

aie wjth ail existing institutions as a clearing house of informtion0r.

The circular deals, in populaýr lagugevithi the nature, prevalence,
contrai, and cure of cancver, and with the efficacy of radium in cancer.
Some selections f romi it are as follows: --

"Cancer is almost in variably at first a local disease. It is eaaily

cured if promptly recognized and at once remioved by competent treat-

ment. it is practically always incurable in its later stages.

-The disease usually1> beginls in. some unhieithy spot or sonie point o!

local irritation: Ini external, cancer there ils something ta be secu or f eit,
such as a wart, a maie, a lump or scab, or an uxihealed. wound or sore,

Pain is rarely present. Cancer inaide the body is o! ten recognized by
gymptoa before a lump u be sccu or felt. Persistent indigestion, with

lois o! weight and change of color, is always especiaily couspicuous.

"Persistent abuormal diseharge f romn any part of the body siiould

arous the suspicion o! cancer, partieulariy if the discharge is bloody.

Thie early and hapeful stages o! cancer are usually painlea.
"The only cure for cancer is ta remove every vestige of the disease.

The ny sre waytodothi iby a surgical operation. If!taken at the

beginning, the miajaritY o! cases a! cancer are curable. Ail cases wll
end ini death if let alone. Records a! aur best hopsitals prove that the

cacso! cure are very higli with early operation, and that these
cacsdecrease with every day o! delay, Early diagnosis is, therefare,

"The American Society for the Contrai o! Cancer is stdyn the

hspitai recorda and wili spread nation-wide the msa!o courage and
hop in early recognition sud prompt operation. By publiahing cir-
,ulars and articles in newspapers and magazines, and by organizing Ie-
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tures and publîi meýetings, this society is conducting a generai campaj
of education basedl on the latest knowledge of the disease. Thouglit
and influential people can help this work by joining the society. w,
te the office, 289 Fourth Avenue, New York City, f or further inforr,
tien.

"Aecording to the most authoritative opinion, the curative effe
of radium are practically limited to-day to superficial cancers of 1
skin, and to superficial growths of mucous membranes and certain de,
er-lying tuinors of bone, etc., which are not very malignant. Radi,
lias probably been shown to exert a definitely curative eft'eet on certi
of these cases, while the disease is stili local and in the early stag
Radium definitely relieves suffering when used in1 the advanced stae
of deeper-seated cancers; but in those cases it improves only the Visil
or tangible manifestations and exerts no effeet upon the dissemninat
disease as a whole. It is belleved that there is as yet no proof that rE
iuin has finafly cured any case of advanced and disseminated cancer.

"The public should take warning against dishonest and f ake, ment
getting radiumu-cure establishmnents, conducted by individuai who p,
sess littie or ne radium, and have no knowledge of its use. Thiese peo1
promise cures, but are, in reality, unable to obtain even those palliati
etecets which are possible from radium.

-The best result8 o! radium therapy can be seured oiily wli
comparatively large amounts are available for use, and the present Jin,
cd world 's supply o! this nietal places it out o! reacli of the great ni
jority of patients."

TRE ATMENT 0F GONOCOCCUS VULVOVAGTNITIS.
Iu contrast te the pessimistic reports o! sorne observers, G. G. Smj

(A~mer. Jotr. Dis. Child., 1914, vii., 230) records his resuilts in sixte,
cases reported a year ago and seen recently. It seenis that 50 per cer
of tiiese cases the evidence of cure would satisfy the most skeptieal <
the remaining 50Oper cent. ne one secins te be stili deflnitely goeurei~
thougli three of thein may be sucli. though the organism cannot be !oun
Two cases are ruled out because of a moderately Positive blood tee
aithougli in every other way one of thein appears to be a cure. in
acute case, confinement te bcd, regulation of the bowels, mnucli wate,
liglit diet and the frequent bathing o! the external genitals with wa
borie solution are the measures cniployed. A!ter the acute eeuditic
subsides, the child is placed on lier back on the table, her hips elevatf
by a douche-pan. The labia are separated and a female seft rul
catheter, size 12 or 14 French, well lubricated, is passed tlirou&,h ti
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opening in the hymen as far as it will go. A fountain syrigis hun
about 2 feet above the patient. The tube should be tippedi withi thte
glas part of a mnedicine dropper, which fits securely into thie fumliiel
end of the catheter. The solution selected for tis ouiis allowed
t<> rn. Fromn 1 to 2 quarts, heated to about 110 in the rsrv ir, hold
b. used. After this solution lias rin into the vagina iiiid ontý aga-In
around the cathieter, the catheter and glass 11p are suparaied. aud
tbrouigh the cathefter, which has been h1eld in, place ail1 this tixe, 1 or 2
drai of one of ft silver salts is injeted withi a hiand s«vringre, Tite
catheter le thenl withdrawn, the cliild holds her thlighs clIose toget(her to
prevent thie escape of the silver preparation and lies in tis positioni,
hips elevattedi, for at lenst fifteeli minutes. This treatmnent shouldj ge
given twice a day, but cven if used only once daily, is very effective in
cho'eking thie diseharge. The, solutions uised for the douche are sterile
water, borie acid solution 2 per cent., sodium bicarbonate a teaspoonful
to a quart. or potassiuma permanganate 1-8000 or 1-6000. The purpose,
of the dlouche is thec removal of mucous prelimiinary to the application
of slrandi the increase of circulation locally' through heat. Tin the
mor acute stages the blandeat solutions; are the best, sodium bicarbonati,
being eSpecially mothing. Later potassium permnanganate -with its sliglit
astringent action is good, and in the chronie stages, silver nitrate as
ston as 1-1000 may be used. In choosing a silver sait, one should start
with the. least irritating preparation. Argyrol 10 per cent. is wvell borne
in the. more acute cases; later it can be increased to 20 per cent.; or the
aoinewhat more irritant protargol can h. used (not stronger than 5 per
cent.) Urethritis is treated by the instillation of 1 or 2 c.c. of 5 per
cent, argyrol înto the uretlira by means of a medicine dropper. The.
treatment should b. carried on for at least a mnonth after ail symptoms
b~ave disappeared. One must remember, however, that occasionally a
discharge may b. kept up by too persistent treatment.-Ame.. Jouir of
Obstetrie.s and Dýseascs of «Women.

RBSULTS 0F RADICAL OPERATIVE TRIEATMENT 0FP CANCER
0P TUE UTERUS.

Dr. Thomnas Wilson, of Birmingham, England, after reviewing the.
biutory of the. operatÎve treatment of uterine cancer, observed that the.
difficuJties of estimating justly the. results of any curative method of
treatment of cancer were very great by reason of thie uneertain course
andi duration of the disease. Cancer did not grow with equal steps, but
no hltedj, again receded, and anon made rapid and tunmltuous pro-
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gress. In differenit patients the earliest symptoms made their ap~
ance at various stages of the disease. 'When cancer began in the ut
one patient had recognizable symptoms at the very beg-inning, wliil
other was consejous of Tnthing unusual until the disease was air
far advanced. The duration of the disease was in the hig-hest di
uncertain; of two women withý the affection apparently in the.
stage, one iniglt die i a few weeks and the other live for several
In the practice of the operating surgeon, groupa of cases, suceessf
regards ultimate cure, alternated with Cther groupa apparenfly si,,

but ail euding in rapid recurrence. Ail whieh things tended to
that the actual living virus of cancer, when at length it was disc<>,
would be found to pass tlirough varying phases of growth and aet:
now active and virulent, now stationary or sluggish. On the other 1
marked differences existed in individual hasts as well as in the va

organs and tissues of the body. In some organs and persons ci
appeared to take root easily;- it grew rapidly and soon becaine gel,
ized. In somne very early cases of uterine Cancer, the regiousaI g~
were already invaded; while in patients dead of the disease the.

were reported ta be free iu as inany as fifty-four per cent. Rej

immunity varying i degree, resided ini some organs and tissues, a]
certain individuals. Not every person, exposed ta the causes of ce
whatever these iuight be, manifested the disease. Many were eý

but few were chosen. Here then were the two factors which went 1
explain the impossibility of forming an opinion on the course o

dsaeand ou the probable result of operation in auy individual
As for standards of comparison with regard ta operability, in the

Germau elinics they fomid that the cases of cancer of the uterine cn
afforded a ratio of operability of forty-five ta sixty per cent. and
biglier, and an absolute eurability of t'wenty per cent. 'Wertheh»m
yea completed statistics of 450 cases showed an operable ratio ofI

uix per cent., with a priniary mortahity of 19.5 per cent., and an abs
curability of nineteen per cent. In Great Britain, with rare exe p
the operability was not greater than from thirty ta forty per cent.
the. total eurability more than ten per cent. The low operable rati,
not duie ta axiy difference in the disease, but rather ta the. fact the
general publie and the. main body of the medical profession had n(
grssped the truth tliat uterine cancer was curable in a large propc
of those cases that s.pplied early for treatment. T4~ consequence o

ignorance was that vomen did not; scck medical aid pramptly, an

when they did, the nesar investigation was only too ofteu dele1
In Great Britaiu as, generally speakiug, i Ainerica, ye ,

work was spread over a large uiber of clinica of small or ro

É;i7A. and the opportunities afforded ta the idividu&l operator we-r
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paratively limiitcd. In testing anid establishing a new operaI-tiîon, such
as xtededabdlominial hytrcoyfor uterinie cancer-, this arrange-

ment ha;d nianyv disadvanta1ges whenl colinpare-d with the large clîniies aind
etsieopportuinities that were found on thie Buoea oninent. To

this more thanl to any one, cautse wa,;s probably due, the f act thati thue
operationis lhad bwen practised xtnivl and sulcoesfully ilu Vienna
iiiid Oe'irmanyi far iu advance of the work that hazd beeni djolie i G reat
Britain

Doctor- Wil-son thon examriiný'd blis own work that hdbeen donc lu
the gYnieological dprmn of the l3iniga eea lospital. This
departmient hiad fouirteen beds and was a fairly typ)(ial one lu Great
l3r-itajin. Ilis total five year resuits up to Junie 30, 1909, hiad been lu-
veatfig;1ted anid showedý( that, wvith aniceae operable ratio and tile
adioptl(i of thle abdominial mcthod. of operation, the absolutoe curability
of 1118 cases hiad risen fromir 5.5 to 10.2 per cent. Il followed, fromi hli>
experience, that altliouigh the final results hitherto obtainced lu Great
i3ritain were inferior to those of the best continental chines, thevy were'
qitadly improvîng and iniglit be confidently expected still further tin
do go. Jlardly a1 ycar passed free from thie joyous announcemnent of w
arud certain cures for cancer. Every new treatinient was lialcd with
acclamnation, tried withl enithiuýsi, held to 11e airnost conseîolusly seîee-
tive in its action on the cancer celis, and thien was dropped quietly into
the oblivion of diaappointing and forgotten things. Hlitherto, murgical
mneasurea atone had stood the test o! time and bail justlfied their use, flot
only by progresslvcly improving resuits, but also hy affordlng appor-
tunities for increasinig our knowledge of the feil disease lu the hunian
race. The exact nature and the mode of origin of cancer were sf11l
veiled f romn our view, and the seer whio should expound these was eagerly
~aated. In the ineantimie it behooved us to continue to give to ouir
patients the beniefit of thiose methods wbilch gaveý the greateati promise,
being neither undiulY lifted up by suees nor cast down byv many and
grievous disappoilltmentf.-N. P. Med. Jour.
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Ont ario.

Quite recently there were several cases o! snalipox in the Toronto
jsolation Hosçpital. Thiey %vere ail from the city.

The local B3oard o! Ilealth of Minto township has appolnted Dr. S.
M 1 .Ienry, of Harriston, as Medical Officer o! Health, lu successio>n to
the Iste Dr. H. R. McCiillough.
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At Qagoode Hall recently 'the Appellate Court allowed the apl
of Dr. Andrew Haig, of Campbellford, against the decision of C-
,Justice Falconbridge for $1,200. The action was brought by Cha
Hl. Cassan, a friend of the doctor. The two men were out on a fi
expedition and Cassan's oye was injured. Dr. Haig attended ca.i
and the latter dlaims that the doctor poisoned bis eye by neot using
riglit solution. The Appellate Court disagreed with the judgxueji
the Chief Justice.

Dr. Alex McKay, who for some years lias been a member of
Toronto Public Sehool Board, bas been appoiuted by the board to
position of chief medical officer of the board, ini place of Dr. Struth
who resigned. The salary is $3,500. Dr. MeKay lias entered upon~
duties of his new oiffice.

Dr. W. E. Struthers, who, held the position of Chief medical ins]
tor of sehools ini Toronto, lias been appointed to the head of the mned
service of the Workmnen'a Compensation Act. Hie lias eutered upojn
duties, as the Act cornes into operation at the first of the year.
salary is $4,500.

Dr. P. E. Doolittie was chîef in command of the motor squa*i
of 800 cars during the recent mobilization of troops in Toronto.

Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Officer for Toronto, attended
annual convention of the Axuerican Publie Health Association, wl
met in Jacksonville, Florida. lie waa elected vice-president.

Hereatter, citizens of Toronto who cannot afford to cail ini a do(
when they feel that they are in danger of contagions discase gettin
grip in the homne, may get medical attention free of charge.

Hon. Dr. Roche, 'Minister of the Interior, returned to the cap
on 3Otli November, after an absence of about sevenmonths. Dr. Ro
is reported to have fully recovered from bis operation of lust suin,
in Rochester, and will resume the work of his department.

Dr. Hastings reported a short time ago that it had been deci,
not to adopt the liquid system, of chlorinating the water supply.
trace of colon was found in the water during November.

There were 114 patienits removed te thc Toronto Isolationi Hosp:
during the monti of November.

During November of this; year 44 cases of tuberculosis were
ported in Toronto to Dr. Hastings, being 11 more than during N@yi
ber of st year.

Dr. H. A. Stevenson wus a candidate for the London Mayra
Hie was endorsed by the Trades and Labor Couneil.

Dr. Sinirlie Lawson, of Toronto, sustained a severe inijurv t.**
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ankie durmng a game of football. He was elected presiîdent of the Intvr-
provincial Amateur Football Union.

Dr. Gevorge, 1rovincil Iealth Officer, and Mr. Geo. Youngi, Pro-
vincial Sanitary « Inspector, loft 3rd Deemnber for Fort Frances arld
Rinyli River districts, where there was reported a serious outbrvak (if
smallpox. 'l'le inhlahitants claimled thiat the ifetioni was due to the
influx of settlera froni the other side of the liue.

The Consuimptive Preventloriumii sent i itsacon for tetn
patients-a total of 11,165 daYs, al thie reguilar rate of 70 cents wer day' .
This was ordered to be paid. Dr. Has,,itga testified to thec goo)d wvork
being done by this North Toronto institution.

The Provinicial Health Inspiector states thiat in the Il îniontis of thle
ventr 417 cases of srmailpox have been reported, and iu D)ecemiber 33
cas(e8. This diseaise la on the increas owing to the failure of doctors
to diagnose the cases properly.

As the resuIt of the diplitheria epidemiec throughout the eity, the
S't. Thomias Board of llealth at a special meeting on 15th Decemlber
ordered ail public schools in the city, to breclosed unitil further niotice.
Childcn under fifteen y ears of age will niot bc admitted to the picture

phhs Physicians are to report a.1 cases, of tonsillitis to the healthl
officers, uitil -h d'phthieria ountbreak is stamnped mut.

Forty-niine members of flhe graduatinig class iii medicine ut the
1,niversity of Toronto have significdj their intention te qualify for er-
t ifleates as offleers of the Army. 'Medical Corps. Ail arrangement lias
beeln made by the Faculty of Medicine with the warmn approval of the
senate of the Unîiversity\, wherebY these men will be released f rom al
scsdemnie duties for two eksafter the New Year in order te attend
a provisienial sehool1 of instruction te be opened by the Ârmy Medieal
Corps. They will take the course in groupa of 20. When thcy are
gradiuated i the spring and reeive their liccuses as physicians thiey
will be eligible without furtiier examinations for subalteru 's certificates
in the Medical Corps.

The. Ontario Medical Council has started a canipaigu agaîiat un-
licensed practitioners. This ia proper, and one of the duties laid upon
the. Couxicil by law.

Tuberciulosis Sunday mas well observed, and iany ininisters re-
ferred te the. need for strenuous efforts te prevent the spread of the
djisese, and the -Minister of Edlucation, Dr. Pyne, lias givenl has approval
to the givig of instructions on the subjeet in the seho<>ls.

The, Hesilth Departinent of Toronto lias denied the aeeuracy of
Dr. J. B. Fraser's statenent that infant mnortality lias been increased
by the. use of sterilized niilk
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One of the splendidly practical works 'undertaken by woiner
that done by the Liberal Women 's Association, of Toronto, who hj
interested theielves deeply ini the furnishing and arranging of
hospital for the soldiers at the Exhibitions Groundls, which is
situated at the euat end.

The siaugliter bouse of the Province are to be brouglit under
supervision of the Board of Health, as to drainage, ventilation, etc.

Qubec.

A deputation fron the Montreal General Hlospital, the Wefsl
Hlospital, and the Notre Daine Hospital waited on the Montreal Bc,
of Control a short turne ago, and asked for $85,000 in aid of these.
pitain in order that they miglit be able to continue their work.
superintendent of the Montreal General Hospital stated, that unies
received financial aid it would be foreed to close its doors.

An epidemic of typhoid lever bas oeourred at AyIrner. Il
thought to have been eaused by the pollution of the Ottawa River.

Dr. James MeGregor, formerly of Megantic, has gonle to Eu,
with the American Red Cross contingent.

Dr. James C. Lece, on. o! the bouse surgeons of the Montreal C
eral Hospital, bas joined the Army Medical Corps, Englaud.

St. Justine's Hospital for Sick Children, Montreal, has been op,
It bas 180 bed.

Western Provinces,

Dr. C. S. Mahood, Medical Oflicer of Ilealth for Calgary haz 1
made a Fellow of the Royal Institute o! Public llealth, Londn

Dr. Midrew Croil, of Saskatchewan, bas beeni eeceted a&elo
the. American College o! Surgeons.

Tiie following have passed the examinations prescrihed by the 1
versity o! Alberta, and are entitled to practise in tîaat Pine
W. Cross, C. T. Galbraith, F. R. Gray, T. W. Moore, H. C. 8w.
laxider, J. Thomnson, J. H. E. Hastings.

From Abroad.

,A number of patriotic efforts have been mnade in Cobourg tos
the. Que' Caadian Hospital ini Rigland, o! whieh Dr. Doi
Armour, an old Cobourg boy, i. chie! surgeon. The. ladies of!ob
have been most energeti.
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Dr. Rupert Blue, surgeon-general of the United States llealthi Ser-
vice, declares that lake pollution is becoming a very serious problem.
He points out that at least 1,600 vessels sal on the Great Lakes, carry-
iuig 16,000,000 passeng-ers. H1e contends that the waters of these lakes
play an important rôâle in the higli typhoid fever rate. These vessels
and passengers secure ail the water they require from these lalces. It
ia stated thiat the lake water should be purifled before it is used.

lIn 1891 the suicide rate in the United States was 13.5 per 100,000.
In 1901 the rate had risen to 16.6; and iii 1911 it was 19.6. There ap-
pears to be some relationship betwveen the ratio of business failures and
the suicide rate. 'When the former is higli so îs the latter.

A niovement has been started in New York for the organization of
the phiuiiana, urgeons and pharmacists of the United States into a
relief society for the 5,000 Belgians of these professions who bave been
uo seriouuly affectedt by the war. A similar organization has been
formied in Britain.

Dr. George W. Crile, whose reputation as a surgeon le international,
keft Cleveland December 30th for the Anierican Ambulance Hospital
near Paris, where lie will do relief work among wounded soldiers of
the European war. He will be accompanied by another phyaicianan
several nurses.

M.%ajor-Gýenerail Hughes reports that exceedingly good work was
being donc at Salisbury by Col. Nasmith, cf Toronto, who lias had charge
of the water supply and sanitation. lie was loaned to the first expedi.
tionary force by Toronto, for which place hie was water expert. Re-
cently Col. Ilorrocks, who has supervision of health precautions for the
British army, looked into the work wbich Col. Nasmith lias been doiug
at Salisbury and expressed hie approvaL.

A Rulssian surgeon namied Zeidier reports thirty-one patients 'who
reovered from stab wounds of the heart in the hospital at Abuchow.
prompt and riapid operation is the probable reason for this good

11, publishing the address te the Duehess cf Connauglit froin the
Cmnadian Womnen 's Hospital Ship Fund, when theY Presented $282,857
to the Admiralty for the sick and wounded, the Admiralty aud Army
Counei1 say they desire to express their gratef ni acknowledgements cf
this geueraus patriotic gif t cf the women cf Canada and their recogni-.
tion of the spirit of loyalty and devotion to the cause of the Empire
which ba prmpe it he r confident that in this they repre-sent

thesenimetsof ail officers and men of hia Majesty's naval and mili-
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British and Frenchi hospitals at Constantinople are now being 1
aged by the -American Red Cross Chapter in the Turkish capital.
cablegram announeing this reached Red Cross headquarters recei
just after it liait been deeided to, aceept a formai invitation f rorm
British Government to take over the operation of the English hosi
at Sniyrna, Asiatie Turkey. The British authorities believe their
pitals i Turkey will be secure from. molestation under the Amner
Red Cross fiag.

The work of the Women 's Christian Medical College, Ludhi
India, was described in an address hy Dr. Margaret 'Wallace at
anznual mneeting of the Canadian Auxiliary Coimnittee of the col]
whieh took place on Thursday afternoon, December 3rd, in the G
Hall, Toronto. Dr. Wallace lias been a professor iii the college for
years and fully understands the work and its needs.

Dr. Alexis Carrol, o! New York, is now making an extenderd i
o! investigation of the Frenchi roilitary medicalestablislie7ats,
the Dunikirk correspondent o! the Petit Parisien. The Correspox(
met Dr. Carrol at Zuydschoote, Belgium, attired in a Frenchi surge
uniform and havinge on one arm a gold stripe sucli as usually is g'to a junior bouse surgeon on mobilization. The doctor waa tail
with a sub-lieutenant o! a transport corps, and the correspondent re
nized i the offleer the playwright, Francois DeCroisset.

Paul Balbaud, o! the University o! Toronto, writing to the
sad T'mpire, describes an exciting time wheu near Lille, where a bk

was raging near an asylumi with 1,400 imates. Some of these %
quite helpiess and most o! them were greatly exeited. The .ald
removed these iumates to a place o! sa!ety.

The serions shortagýe o! doctors for home work i Britai i,
gixining to be felt. Many institutions now find it almnost impossibl
seenre medical officers, even with considerably icreased salarie.
army medical service lias lost many miembers. Medical students I
abandoned their studies for the field. Many hoinie doctors nowy fi
impossible to take any holidlays, since no locum tenens can t>e foi~
and there is a movement here to, increase the numaber o! women do
and give them public appointmnents on a rnueli larger scale than bef

The Methodist Mission Rooms have received word that the
Medical College in conneetion with the Union University, Che'China, lias opened with a freeliman clasa of nine Chinese studet

Dr. Joseph A. Blake, o! New York, and Mrs. Katherine ÀIextu
Duer, formerly Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, o! New York, wee a
iu Paris.
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The French. Government has conferred upen Dr. Ambrose Stanton,
son of Mr'. Themnas Stanton, for many years a we1-known mnerchaut of
Kendal, Clarke township, Ontario, the honor of L 'Ordre Roy)al d1u
Merite Cambodge. This order carnies with it a handseme gold mnedal,
and is iu recognition ef his services te science in connection with his
rescarch work ln Burmali. Dr. Stanten has ais been elected vice-
president of the East India Medîcal Association.

The permanent court-mnartial of France sentenced Surgeon-Majors
Collins and Wehilfart, whe were in charge of the principal field hos-
pital of the 2nd Gerinan Army Corps, te, a year's impnisonment for
alleged pillage. Nine deaconesses attached te the hospital were given
acutences ranging frein one month te three menths, and twenty sul,-
<ordiinates sentences ranging frei n e month te three years on the saine
charge.

The advance guard of the Canadian inedical centingent left Britain
at the beginulug of November. It consista of 100) decters, who hiave
gone over te establieli a Canadian hospital iu France, which promises
te be eue of the moat naguiflicently equîpped, of the many whichi have
come frein England, Australia, Amenica and India. The hespital is
Iocsted at the side ef the Forest ef Hardelot. Many of the medical
men are FrejVh-Cianaýdiaiis. The Canadiani Geverunent gave $100,000
towards its establishmient.

Dr. Maxirniilian -al hsca tteRylMail sieamiship Trent,
from New York via West Iudies fer Southampton, was arrested on the
arrivai of tIe vessel ou a charge ef espienage. Dr. Wall was born in
Bngland ef German parentage.

King Geerge visited the Judiar 1tc-ital lu France, where le speut
son ime talking with the wounded. fIis Majesty inquired freint the

Indan wounded et tIe nature and occasion ef their weunds. Tliey
wer astonished te find frein the questions lie put that lie kuew the de-
ails of the actions they lad founglit in aud the naines of the regiments

luagdI a cenvalescent camp a Sepey arese frein his bed aud calledl
out, "Qed Save the King!" It was the only Exiglish he kuew.

CJharles Barrett Lockwood, F.R.C.S., surgeen te St. Bartholomew's
Hopitl, died very unexpectedly of sepsis. He was eperatlng on a

serpuBiy lut ected patient aud was eempelled te work quickly. He
pikdhis finger as he waa inserting almeet the last stitcl. Hie was

in hi 6th year, and at the height ef a spleudid surgiesi reputation.
Dr. John Shrady, et New York, died there at the age ef 85. He

,sa noted physician et the Àiuerieau war.
Dr. Eustace Smnith, senior physician te the East Leuden Hospital
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for Children, died on l4th November. He was boru in 1835, andi
attainei marked eniineuce as an authority on children 's diseases.

The Britishi War Relief Association lias been incorporated i n
York. Its specia object la atted to be to raise funds to provi<
motor ambulance corps for service in the European war. On Nover
11, the war relief contributions in New York, exclusive Of those Of
Rockefeller Foundation, had exeeeded $1,500,O00.

In a proseeution for violating Michigan Publie Acte of 1907,
164, by the publication of an illegal medical advertisement the de!
&nt claimed that the advertisement had been prepared and pubj,
by her husbanti without, her authority and consent. It wus helti pr
to charge the jury that it was not necessary, i order to conviet
defendant, to finti that she personally caused the ativertisement to b,
serteti, it being sufficient if she eaused the insertion by her duly aut
ized agent.

Surgeon-Major-General Sir John By Cole Reade, K.C.B., A
Medical Staff (retired), dieti at 25 Coleherne Road, Earl's Court
November 5th, ageti 82. Ho waa the son of George Hume Reade,
surgeon, and colonel of the 3rd Regiment, Canadian Militia, anti
born at Perth, Ontario, on MuY 7th, 1832. Ho *as educateti at E
burgh University, took the L.R.C.S.Ed. in 1854, andi entereti the a
as assistant surgeon on March 24th, 1854. Ho beeame surgeon in 1
surgeon-major i 1873, surgeon-major-general. i 1888, andi retire(
April làt, 1893.

The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Researchi will redoive $20(
under the will o! Henry Rutherford, for cancer researchi work.
bequest was threatened by a contest o! the will filed by a cousin <>1
testator, but the contest was disinisseti andi the wil adinitteti to prol

British and Frenchi hospitals i Constantinople are now being 1
ageti by the Ainericau Red Cross chapter iu the Turkish capital.
cablegram ainnouncing this reacheti Red Cross headquarters in M
ington mast alter it had been decided to accept a formal invitation 1
the Britishi Governinent to take over the operation of the EnglUsh
pital at Smyrna, Asiatie Turkey.

A fully equipped hospital with t-wenty bede for the exclusive
of Russian wounded lias been establisheti i Petrograti by menibai
the Anierican colony i that city. No contributions have been soli,
or accepteti from other than Aniericans.

A National (Council for Combating Venereal Diseases was. inai
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ated reeently ini London. The movement originated with 'Major Leonard,
Darwin, president of the Eugenics Education Society, who applied to
the president of the Royal College of Surgeons for co-operation. nie
agreed, and enlisted the presidents of the Sister College and the Royal
Society of 'Medicine. A strong eomimittee was formed who communi.
cated with the Royal Commission on the subjeet. They extendedj the
proposais so as to embrace the question of popular instruct ion, especial-
Iy for the poor, on the dangers of ignorance and reekiessuess regarding
these diseasea.

OBITUARY

M. D. SUDWORTII.

The body of Dr. Sudworth, of Ingersoll, was found dead on the
WaterlIoo road on the niglit of 4th December. Dr. Orton, the coroner,
waB notifled, and held an inquest. It was found that the doctor had
sn.ffered fromn Bright'a disease, which had caused his sudden death. Ife
wa8 25 years of age, and graduated only one year ago. lIe was a son
of Dr. Sudworth, a dentist, of Ingersoll.

SUSAN GRÂCE DOUGALL.

Dr. Susan Grace Dougall, daughter of the late Mr. John Dougail,
founder of The Mlont reai W1itness, and a uister of Mr. John Redpath
flougail, of The Montreat -Weekly Witness, died Saturday, 5th Decem-
ber, at the residence of Mr. J. R. Dougali, 693 Mountain St., Montreal,
aged 63 years.

LLE WELLYN BROOK

The death of Dr. Brock, of Guelph, occurred ilth Decemnber. Hie
ha een in indifferent health for soine weeks. About a week before

he made a trip to Toronto and on returning homne suffered a severe
cili, pneumonia developing shortly after, from- whieh be never reeov-'
.red. Born at the old home on the York road, he received his early
education in Toronto, afterwards being graduated in miedicine from the
îjxdyenitY of Toronto. Ie took up practice in Guelphi, and for many

yeaswas recognized as one of the leading medical men of the district.
Dr. Brock was twice married, first to Miss Hiamilton, two sons being

bonte them. His second wîfe was Miss Carthew; one child was hemn
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to them, but it died when oniy a few years old. Hle aves besides
wife, two brothers, Mr. W. R. Brock, of Toronto, and Mr. Qaoff
Brock, of Wixnipeg.

In the work of the Children's Aid Society lie took 'a kçeen inter
being at the time of bis death honorary president of the Guelphi sojiý
He was a member of St. George's Anglican Churdli.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH.

Dr. Abner Mulholland Rosebrugli, the weII-known eye speeil
died at bis residence, 249 Huron St., Toronto, 25th November, aft
long illness.

The late Dr. Rosebrugh, who was of U1. E. Loyalist descenit,
born at Brandliton, Ont., in 1835, and later graduated froiu Victi
University in 1859, having atudied medicine. After taking postgra
ate courses i New York and London, lie returned to Toronto
organized the Free Dispensary in 1863, and organized the Toronto
and Ear Infirmary in 1867. H1e subsequently devoted his attentiox
medical electricity and opthlhology, lectured at Victoria and ixa

several inventions.
In association witli a friend he helped .to perfect the nmethod

sinultaneous transmaission of telephonic and telegrapli nesgei
tlie same line. Dr. Rosebrugli also mnade other inventions wiii v
adopted by the Bell Teleplione Company.

Besides lis xnany inedical interests, the late Dr. Rosebrugli 1
an active interest i prison reforni, to the commission on whièli ha
appointed by the Government in 1890, and founded the O>ntario Soe
for the Reformation of Inebriates. Hie also wrote several niedicag b<,
The interment took place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ALTON H. GARR&TT.

D.Alton I. Garrett died at noon on 21st N"ovember at bis bc
53 Collage Street, Toronto. Ha lad been i ili-health. for mev
nonths, but lad suffered from heart disease for many years. H

able to attend to his practice until about oue xnth before hisde
Hie was borua on a faru in Prince Edward county forty-nine yeas
He pursued hie medical education at Trinity University, frot wl
bc graduated in1 1886. He commxnued practice at GTensboo
Hastings cOuntY', -wbere ha remained one year, wlen he eo V
Toronto, as b. found the long drives and exposure injurions~ t
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heaith, lIn Toronto he soon aequired a large practice mind was highly
esteemed, both. by the profession and bis patients. In 1889 lie maiýrried
M1iss Fletcher, who with one son, survive him He held a number of
importint positions, sucli as being a member of the sialis of the General
Tlospital, St. Michael 's Hospital, the Simcoe Dîspenisary. lie was a
promiùient Mason and Anglican. lus remains were taken to Welling-.
ton for interment.

WILLIAM IIIGGINI3OTHA4.

D)r. W-illiam Hligginibothami, of Brantford, died recently. lie
graduated from Queeii's University ln 1871, and becamie a miember of
the. ColUege of Physicians and Surgeons in the same year.

P. L. De VERTEU11L.

Dr. Verteuiil lost his life in the naval action off the cost of Chule
when the Oood Hope was sunk, beinig surgeon oni that war vessel. Hoe
wa so of Dr. J. Verteuil, a surgeonl ini the Br-itishi armly. lie leaves
a widow and two children.

JAMES G. ROBERTSON.

Dr. Robertson dîed on 3rd November ini the Winnipeg Genieral
Iiospital. fie was in his 29th year. fie graduated from, the. Manitoba

eiclCollege in 1911.

R. J1. LOCKILART.

Dr. Lockhart, of Hespoler, Ont., died i British Columbia, whiere
b. b.d lived for a few years with the view of regaining Lis health.

BRADFORD PA7 PTERSON.

Dr. Pa.tterson, of Barrie, died November flUx at the age of 95. lie
ha practised in Markl&E, Colligwood and Ne.wma,,rket. fie was a
tugeon in the American arrny during the Civil War.

JAMES LESLIE.

Dr. Leslie, of Hamilton, died there on 8th October. fie was a
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native of Scotland, wliere he was born in 1832. H1e was a gradua.c
Aberdeen University and a licentiate of tlie Royal College of Physieg
Edinburgh. At one tiîne lihe was surgeon on a ship in the Ar<
regions. lie apent the latter 30 years in Hamilton, where lie -was ml
esteemed. ii son is a surgeon with the Canadian contingent.

MARSHAÂLL MACKLIN.

Dr. Maeklin, of Bresier, Sask., dÎed laut October. Hie was
known throughout the West as a surgeon to the Canadian Pacille Ry

DR. SCHUJLTZ.

Dr. Schultz, of Elmira, Ont., died suddenly of heart disease
23rd November. lHe liad retired from practice.

BOOK REVIEWS

IIUMAN ANATOMY

Morris'a Hrumas ÂnatOmRy, a Complets Systemnatie Treatise by English and An
can, Authors, Edited by C. M. Jackson, M.S., M.D., Professor and Di

tor of the Departlnent of Anatomy, University of Minnesota. Eleveun 1
dred and eighty'two illustrations, three hundred and fifty-eight pit
colora. Fifth ediition, revised and largely rewritten. Pliiladelpha..
Blaton's Son and Comopas>', 1012 Wainut Street. Pries, iii eloth, $6.00ý

Thiis splendid work on anatomy lias jtist appeared as the fifth> (
tion after a very eareful revision. Tlie following anatomists of h
standing liave taken part in the production Of varions sections of
book, namely, Cliarles R. Bardeen, University of Wisconsin; Eliot
Clark, Jolins Hopkins University; Irving Hardesty, Tulane Univers
Louisiana; C. M. Jackson, University of Minnesota; F. W. Jones, L
don Sehool of Medicine for Women; Abram T. Kerr, Corneii Universi
J. ?layfair McMurrieli, University of Toronto; Jolin Morley, Manche,
University; H. D, Senior, University of Bellevue Hospital Medieai (<
lege. N.Y.; R. J. Terry, Wasliington University, St. Louis; Peter Thoi
son, University of :Birmingham; David Waterson, King's COlleg9 , L
don. Thius volume contains fifteen liundred and forty Pages. The. p
is tliin but of excellent quality, and takes the type and cuts iel
lias a good surface for reading, whieh is a very important featu. e
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work of this sort. It î.4 seldom that one has thec good fortunei to review
a work where the illustrations are 80 well executed als in the reýsenTt onle.
They are reallY 80 aIccurate and so beautifuilly clrdadifaded that
niothing ia left f»or the most exacting to desire. The IlilIts and shaldes
of the illustrations bring out the perspective correelly, a feature of

inucli value in a work on anatomy.
Sir Ilenry Morris is a master in clear expression, und the work

when it first appear-ed at once attracted attention on this accouint. In
seetionis whieh he did not contribute his editorial judgrutienit w.18 feIt.
In the editions that have followed sinice any expressions that admnitted of
iniprovemnent have been carefully revised. It miglit be said now that
there is not an obscure senteniceý in the volume. The entire work lias
been prepared s0 als to, be as ulsefull as possible for the studeint on the
on hand and the active practitioner of medicine on the other. Al
aicientific books should be prepared with the objeet of being helpful to
the mnan engaged in the busy work of that calling for whielh the volume
is the tecimical basis.

The BN.A. niomienclature iis followed as closely as possible through..
ont. The Anglicized form o! the ternis are used, uinless whlere the Latin
tenuris have becomie fully adopted as the one to bc emnployed. This lias
the effeet o! reducing about 30,000 ternis to 5,000.

The authors have foflowed the original plan of teaching the subject
by sections and not by regions. Thus the vascular system constitutes a
section, as does the nervous s-ystem, and su on. -At the end of the volume
tihere la a full aud ably pre-pared section on regional Sflatomny, entitled
"Olinical and Topographical Anatomy."1 Iu this section the various
regions are carefully descried. This section la a mnoat valuable one,

The volume la furuished with a thuitnb index, which aida iaterially
to tho rapid u.se of the pages by the reader.

Any person who lias this volume need go no further so far as
antorny la concerned, and we hespceak for this work a hearty welcomne
by the medical profession, for it is worthy of mich.

LOCAL AND REGIONAL AN.IEZSTIIESIA.

jocai and Begional Anesthesia, ineluding Analgesia. By Carroll W. Allen, M.D.,
of Tlane -University, New Orleans, with au introduction b y Rudolph Matas,

)LD., of Tula.ne ljnivergity, New Orleans. OCtavo of 625 pages, with 255
ilUustrations. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Co>mpany, 1914.
CIoth, $6.00 net; balf Moroco, *7.50 met. Sole Canadian agents, the J. P.
Hartz Comapany, Toronto.

W. have here a book of mucli merît. The uubject of local anoes-
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t1iesia 1188 macde much progress duriug recent years. The risks and mw,
iuconveniences of inducing aniSsthesia, by a genera. anoesthetie have be,
strong stimuli to impeil ou those who were working on the varions lo4c
anoesthetics. The perusal of sucli a volume as the one before us go
tc> prove with what splendid result these labors have been crOwned. TI
varions local anuesthetics are considered, sucli as cocain, eucain, akoi
holocain, tropacocain, stovaiu, alypin, novocain hydrochlorid, chicez
tone, orthioform, nirvanin, anestiiesin, subeutin, propâisin, quinine a
and iuaguesium salte. The. aut-hor gives the preference to heta-eu.ai
The teciinie for the employment of these drugs is laid down witlh ti
utmost care and fulness. The classes of operations suitable for 100
anteathesia are detailed, and the author claims a very 'wide range
application for this method. Operations for the cure of hernia, t
removal of the breast, the excision of the. thyroid gland, and xuany othe.
eau be successfully performed under local auoethesia. Carefuj ate
tion is given to the toile effects of these agents, and furtiier, tc> the
relative toxicity. Directions are given for the making of the solutio,
for use snd the. method of using them. With such a work as ti>is i
pne's comnnd h. need not make any.mistakes iu the. use of loe,
anSsthetics. The. book is got up iu excellent forin, printed ou the be
qusality of paper, i clear type, and well illustrated. W. en ve
highly recommend this volume as oue that contains the resuits of lor
sud painstaking labor iu this field of medical researcli sud practiee.

ABDOMINAL OPERATIONS.

Abdminal Operations. By sir Berkeley Moynihan, M.S. (London), p...
Leeds, Englsxid. Third edition, entirely reset and enlarged. Twe ea
volumies, totalina' q8o pages, with 371 illustrations, ive in color. hj
delphia and London- W. 13. Baunders CJompany, 1914. Cloth, $10.00 net; h
morocco, s18.0 net. soie Caxiadian agenits, The J. P. Harts COmPany,
rosto.

When oue states that these two volumes give the. iast word h
eau b. said ou the, subject of abdominal murgery, 11e canuot be accus
of indulging iu hyperbole. Iu volume one we have Geueral 0Goidr
tions, Operationa upon. the. Stomacli, Operations upon the. Intestines. 1
volume two tuer. are sections devoted to Operations upon th ive,
and Operations upon the Paucreas and Spleen. The. autiior maks t
statemeut that he " desoribes iu detail only those operations and met,
wieh are practised by hinself." This is just what the, profesi
,would wisb. There are two sorts of books: One wiiere thie autiior cor
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piles fromi others, and gives the varlous opinions and metliods. The
other sort of book is that in which the author gives his own mei(thoda
and experience. In the case of an autthor of the emîinnt standling of
.Sir Berkeley Moyriihani 11-is latter is the proper course. Theredu
would flot wish the ,itigise aitlior te speid his tiit reordling
the experionces and miethods of others, when bis own are so valuiable and
outstanding. Sir Berkeley Moynihan is flot a followur, but aý leadler,
and it is as the latter that bis book is of first-elass iuîportanceu Io the
surgictal profession of the world, for a work suchi as this will bc read by
surgeons of ail languages.

The. publishers have donc their part well. The. paper, binding,
typography and illustrations are of sucli a quality as to leave nothing
te b. complained of or to be desired, But, important as these things
are, they are not the essential things. The one thing necessary lu miake
a great book is the. malter it centaine, and ber., tbis work taire. a flrst
place. The. auhhor is a surgeon of sucli wide experience that lie has
ulow attained the. maximnum of excellence as to the operations to be 1wr-
formned for lie various conditions, and bis mnethod of setting themi forthl
i writing is as clear as bis own conception of themn.

'There is a definilenesa about the work that is restfui and refresbing.
When the. reader turns te seine condition demnanding an operation h. is
Do confused by the account of a series of methods and left to nake
his own choice, like a confused cbild ini a loy shop. Inslead of this
Mos unstisfactory melbod, the auhhor clearly states how he do.. the
operation, or the operation which h.e prefers if h., foilows the plan of
another surgeon; and, ini this way, leaves no doubt whatever on the.
readjr's mind. Wbat the einent aulior recomxuends lhe reader feels
tw b. good enough for iiim. This would be very daner<>us in many in-
stances, but il is the, safest thinig to, do in this case. "I foilow Moyni.
hran" menight be a good mollo for xuany a surgeon.

We have made no attempt to go int the. varions operations ine
tujJshbis could nothe done inte spac at our omnand. Theonly
w&y teobtain an adequate idea of hbiswork is tostudy it; and this every
surgeon wiio operates iii the abdominal cavity should dIo. There la no
srgeon so eminent liaI he eau afford to pass Ibis work by unnoticed.

As was said of Shûaepeare "liaI he was not of is own lime, but for
s»l lime," s.> it eau b. said of Moynuhan liaI "b. is flot of bis owu
country, but for ail couintries and surgeons"

TROPICAL DISEASES.
Tb, Ifl oie anud Treatment of Tropiral Diseases. By E. R. Stit Â.B. Ph *G1BE.., edial Direct0r, UT. S. NRvY; Graduate, Londen School of Tropics1
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Medicinle; Rend of Department of Tropical Medicine, U.S. Naval Met
Sehool; Professer of Tropical Medicine, Georgetown Uivereity; Profe
of Tropical MNedicine, George Washington University; Lecturer in Trol
Medicine, Jefferson Medical College; formerly Associate Prof esser ot Mec
Zoology, University of the Philippines, and Instructor in Baeteriolog,'
P'athiology, Ui. S. Naval Medical School. With 86 illustrations. Phlilade1 i
P. BLikistori's Son and Company, 1012 Walnut Street. Price, $2.00 ne..

For those who wish sound information on tropical diseases thi
the book to go to, as every phase of the subject is discussed. The aut
takes these diseases up under the headinge. Protogoa, Bacteria, Filtri
Viruses, Food Diseases, Helininthie Infections, Granalomata, Ski-n j
eases, Diseass of Disputed Nature, and fliagnosis. The book deali
the fullest inanner with etiology, pathology and treatment, whîih,
course, is Iargely preventive. This work is a genuine contribut<>r
modern scientifie medical literature. It is written by one who, knows
subjeet and ean tell what he knows. We have mueli pleasure in revi
ing this excellent volume on tropical diseases, and bid for it a wý
welcome by the medical profession.

MEDICAL NURSING.

AB . S. Woodwark, M.D., 13.8,, Lond.; M.B.C.P., Lond.; Lecturer on me
Nuruing, and Physician te the Royal Waterloo Hospital anmd Miler Gem
Hospital for southeaet Londen; Medical Tutor te King'se College Hogp
,Extra MAural Lecturer te the Dreadneught Hespital; Late, casuaty Ph
te St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and Senior Resident Moia fiei
Free HospitaL London: lEdward Arnold, 1914. Prie, 4a 6d1 net.

0f the class of manflal8 to whieh this belongs this is certajnl
good addition. Trhe book deals wisely and well with the many q
tions of xnedie&l nursing. There are several ehapters in genoral
siderations. These are followed by directions for the nursing of
diseases of the different systemas. There are instructions on man
and, finally, much advice on invalid coOkery. There are 68 illustrati
in the book. We have exainined the contents Of this volume caref,
and ean heartily recommend it to nurses who wish a safe guide in
management o! medical cases. The author gives many brief notes
diseases sueh as will prove o! mueli help to a nursle lu the proper (
o! ber patient. We are sure if nurses only knew of this book it wc
have a large sale.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.

A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Diseoverles and Imprevemneuts in th ea.nd Surgical Sciences. Edited b y H. A. Hare, M.D., and L. P«.ppe
m.D. vol. iv., D)ecemnber, 1914, Dises.ses of the Digestive Tr'act an A
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Orgayis, the Lîver, Paincrenq and Peritoineum;n Diseases of thie Kde
Ge'nitoU Tri nary Diseases; 'SrgterY of t'le 1«'treities kShoek,ý A1)aesVthesjn:,
inif(ctions4, Fractures and Dislnoctions, and Tiimors; Prai«ctilTerpui
Notes. P'Ji iad(e1phýia pid Niei York: Lea iind Pubigvr, 1914. Price, iii papuer
CuQvera, per year, $,-.00.

The conitributors to this volumie are Edward I. Goodmiiai, Johni
Rose raford, Charles W. Bonney, Jos(,pli C. l3loodg(oodl, andl Il. RZ. M.
Landia. The inere mention of these naines wotild be ail that is re-
quired te set forth its claims to thei conisideoration of thé miedical pro-
fession. The publishiers leave nothfing undione to miake Iis onle of the
very bee of the serial miedical publicationis. Il is a'z ate' review
et theý ighea11't order oc mlenit. aciSectionl i8 aS ignedV( to a writer or
the highest staning, who ini turù tries to inake hie section the best ini
the volume. Tu this way we have te best froin thie best.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AMERICAN RED) CROSS SOCIETY.

The Amnerican National Red Cross Society openied its tenth annual
metin nWashington on 9th Deceniber, with Presidenit Wilsoni, its
active head, designated as the presiing efflecer of the afterneon session.
Reviewaý of the relief work accomuplishied by the soeiety during the, past
year and prope0sed, for the future, with special reference Io the Euiro.
peau war, stîrred flie delegates te a high piteh of enthusiabin.

Ceunselor Lansing, of thec State Departmnent, presentedl the report
ot the International Relief Board, of which lie is ehairmian.

lThe report showed that more than 180 surgeens and nurses have se
tar been sent te Europe, and said mnore were urgenitlyned.

Se great are the number of woundedi," it said, -that there are
eonistantly being received reports ef the need of vast quantifties of sur-
gical and hespital supplies."

CANADIAN M.ý.D.'S FOR FRANCE.

These Canadian doctors, ffteen in number, arrived iu France in
the. latter part of Uovember:

Lieut.-Col. W. A. Scott, Lieut.-Col. R. 1). Rudoîf, Major P. Gold-
smith, Captaitis C. E. Cole, P. R. Menzies, J. C. Cauhoun, G. R. Philp
and W. L. C. MeBeth, ail ot Toronto; Captains W. Bethune aud M. V.
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Leslie, both of Hamilton; Gaptain W. H. TytIer, of Guelphi; Captain
MeKay, of Moutreal; Major R. L. Gardner, Captains W. P. Dillon and
N. MaeLeod, of Ottawa.

Ail the doctors named belong to No. 2 General Hospital of the
Canadian expeditionary force. The hospital îa comnlanded by Lieut.-.
Col J. 'W. Bridges.

MEDICAL NEEDS.
Inoculation is the thiug! l

The scienties of every land
Are laborîng with guinea pige

A happy aud devoted band.
Phylacogeus axe their deliglit,

This îs a prophylaetic era,
And mauy of the illi'of life

Are fouglit with variegated sera.

And while rheuinatics may be cured
By needie punches lu the arm,

And gout no longer threatens, us,
And shingles cause us ne alarin,

Thie docters have a deal t» do
l3efore disease le aIl destroyed

And we eau ait, a healthy lot,
In bias complete and unalc>yed.

No serum yet lias been devîsed
To keep a mai' frein writiug verse

With crippled feet (like David's fricud),
Thougli the disease is growiug worse.

And if we could iuoeulate
For Stingy Fever it were weil,

Foer how the world lias ailed with this
No Paragraphie Pen eau tell.

Oh, for a prophylactie aid,
A serum of especial sort,

To cure the mci' who thinc the world
W.. made for Fashion and for Sport.

Another steru aud fierce disease
Lurks ofteu lu the City air.

No remedy is fouud te ease
The 111eof Wanting to be Mayor.
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VITAL STATISTICS OF TORONTO.

The following are the comparative figures:-
Nov. Nov. Oct.
1914. 1913. 1914.

Eirths ...... ..- ... ...... ........ 1,148 1,189 1,202
Marriages ........ ....... ... ...... 424 604 573
Deaths ...... ...... ... ............ 459 467 553

The deaths from contagious diseases were as follows:
Nov. Nov. Oct.
1914. 1913. 1914.

Scarlet fever ...... ...... .......... 1 2 1
Diphtheria ...... ...... ... ........ 20 6 7
Measles ...... ..... ................. 0 1 0
Whooping cough ... ...... .......... 0 1 2
Typhoid fever ...... ...... ......... 2 5 il
Tuberculosis ...... ...... ..... ..... 31 17 25
(Gerebro spinal mnelilgitis ... ... ..... 0 0 1

LETTER FROM LIEUT.-COL. A. T. SHILLINGTON, M.D.

Lieutenant-Colonel A. T. Shillington, writing from Boulogne,
France, under date of Nov. 10th, to an Ottawa friend, says in part:

"We landed in France Monday morning at 6 a.m. It is some
honor to be the first Canadian commanding officer, and the first Cana-
dian unit to arrive on the Continent. I have nine officers, thirty-five
nursing sisters and ninety-three men with me.

"We are in this old French city of Boulogne, and are waiting for
orders to open our hospital. We may go a little further inland, but
expect to know definitely to-morrow, when we will get down to work.
1 saw 1,000 wounded arrive from the front yesterday, and it is going
to be a great privilege to get to work and help take care of them. I do
not know when any other Canadians will arrive, but I am glad te be
here, where I can get ready to take care of thern when they arrive.

"I have seen a great many of the Indian troops, and they are very
keen and look good fighters, and glad to b. here. I have also seen two
or three hundred of the wounded Indians, and they are happy and do
not mind the suffering.

"The British have thirteen hospitals here, all full and doing good
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VITAL STATISTIOS 0F ONTARIO.

An improvement in the health of the province is reflected iu
November returns to, the Provincial B3oard of flealth. Dtiring
month there were reported only 982 cases of communicable disease, e
pared with 1,120 in Deenber of làst year. The principal reducl
was in the number of scarlet fever and typlioid cases, Measies
more prevalent and diphtheria about the saine as last year. The deta:
returns show:

Diseases.
Smallpox ... ... ... ...... ....
Scarlet fever .... .... .... ....
Diplitheria. .... ...... .......
.Measles ...... .. .... ... ....
Whooping cough .... ..........
T'yphoid ...... ... ...... .....
Tuierculosis ...............
Infantile paralysils...... ......
Cerebro spinal meningitis ... ...

Cases. Deaths
55 2

164 2
329 37
201 2
42 1
92 10
94 60

2 O
.3 3

982 117 1,120)

A PSALM FOR DOCTORS.

The teacher of false ethies is Our master; we know only wai

He maketh us serve the dîspensary gratîi; he leadeth us iE
into other fields of free service.

Ho thinketh not of our interests; lie leadeth us in paths of w
for his vanity's sake.

Yea, thougli we a&k for the economie producte% of our lab
receive only tities; for thon art witk us; thy retainers they il
and flatter -us.

Thou preparest a dinner before us in the presence of said reti
we are crowned as altruiste; but the cost of living proceedeth apE

Surely hardship and hy-poerisy shail follow us ail the days
lives, if we continue to give something for nothing forever-.
Isl and Medical Journal, July, 1914.
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THE NEEDS 0F THE CANADIAN HOSPITAL.

Mrs. Edmund. Bristol has received a letter from lier brother, Mr.
Donald Armour, surgeon-in-chief of the Queen 's Canadianl military
Hospital at Shorneliffe, in which lie says in part-

'We need bandages, white gauze or butter musliu, surgeons, lint,
boracle lint, tow, unbleached wool, wood wool (these last thiree are
t!iiesper than ordinary cotton wool). Any hosptal-that is, mnedicii or
surgical supplies-you eau colleet wiIl be a perfect Godsend. These
things are getting scarce iu England, and prices have gene up terribly.
Antitetanie serum la almost unobtainable. I got the last twelve dozen
left iu London-War Office lias commandeered it ail. 0f clothing,
underclethes and colored haudkerchiefs are wauited."

Mrs. Bristol will be pleased to receive donations for the Queen's
Canadian Military Hospital. They may be sent te, ler address, 179
Beverley Street, Toronto.

BASEBALL ACCIDENTS.

Thirty-five deaths and 918 injuries were caused by basebail durlng
,1914, scerding to figures muade publie by a sports writer wlio kept a
tabulation of the season 's records.

0f the players who died from, injuries twenty were hit by pltched
bals, five were struck by bats, four were lu collissions, four over-exerted
thernselvels, one was hurt siliding to a base, and one was killed in a {lght.
injuries te amateur players are classed as follows:

Broken limbg, 314; concusiion of brain, 18; fractured skulls, 13;
paralysis, 4; sprains, 37; spiked, 26; fractures, 17; dislocations, 7; torn
ligaments, 10.

Players hurt lu the miner leagues number 116; American League,
69; National League, 61; Federal Lieague, 56, and college teauxa, 8.

Tr" CANADIAN HOSPITAL IN BRITAIN.

Th Que' Cnda Military Hospital, ivhicli kas been estah-
liaked i England througli the Canaian War Contingent Association,
is regarded by War Offic officiais as equal te, any voluntary hespital
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started since the beginning of the war, accordixig to information
ceived fromn Hon. George H. Perley, Acting Higli Commissioner.
Perley is president of the association, which inéludes in its membera
Canadians and Anglo-Canadians resident in Great Britain. It la
mated that the provision and maintenance of the hospital for a~
wil case,*100,000, and (Janadians are being asked to subscribe.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

THE TEST 0F A TONIC.

The field and funetion of a systematie tonie is generally undexst
and appreciatcd by both physieian and patient. To stininiate, whi
goad the. vital processes is inot to "tone," but, on the eontrary, to0
mately depress. A real tonie is flot a mere "pick-me-up," but
agent that adds genuine strength, force and vigor to, the organisim,
genulue tonie la a builder or reconstructor of both blood and tUs
Any agent which will increase the power of the blood to carry andî
tribute the life-glving oxygen la a tonic lu the best and trueist seni
the word. Iron in nome form.isl an ideal tonie, as it bulds up tiie v
red oeils of the blood and the hemoglobÎn whilh la their essepta c
geu-carrying element. 0f ail forma of Îron, noue is quite a8senr
acceptable and readily tolerable and assimilable as PeptoMan
(Gnde).- It creates appetite, toues up the absorbents, bulds thbl (1
and thus la a real tonic and reconstructive of high order. It la espee
17 desirable because of its freedoni from, irritant properties, and be
it neyer causes a eonstipated habit.

GLYC0-TJ1YMOLINR IN TYPHOID FEVER.

To, keep the alimentary traet as free as possible froni femn
matr, to ihibit asfar aspossble the activity of the puteaiv 1
teria wbich normally inhabit the intestinal canal, and to elimi-nat,
toxin produeed by the bacilus typhosus as rapidly as possile ar
sirable resuits te accomplish in treating typhoid cases.

The. power of Glyco-Thyvmoline to produce these results is al
provcn by elinical reporta from eminent physicians ln all parts of
country.

The distresslug condition of fissured tongue and <'akd, i
iinmediately relieved and the. sordes of teeth and mouth ukl
iuoved by tiie use of Glyco-Thymollue.


